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The

Judge caught

hand, ami cried
"Gooii r

«'«>UI*· >KAL ut μι·.

hand*,

own

my

loaf of svhealen bread lit to

a

I

accomplishment* com

Ιη.·Ιοι·» iuy father."
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ÎJotfrg.

Pilori) îitmetral.

(L or
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Ι-ië

made.

set

I
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I·}

at* ihu

bread which my own mother
"God bless von, my boy ! Go unci win
Il ever I keep house for myself her it you can. And t>c sure it jou gain

I think I *hall a»k you
cook."
the

betrayal

send

tu

For the life of them

j help

:

NUMBER 23-

the)

ol

jour her, you will gain :ι treasure."
Koiand went away, and half

iuu

could not afterward the
Poor in his

emotion.

eves

Kate, who iat exactlj opposite the speak
or. bluslu t! until il seemed us though nil

*upernal liglu

told his story of

tor the dramatic ami (he love ot
nienl tlinl

the the theater

we cut) sue nt once

hour

an

that danced

and

appeals;

that il the theater is

with us, it has come to itay. It thrives
under opposition, like all plant» that have

their

success.

roots

in human

nature.

The theater is here, then, and will reAnd Kale, when closely questioned,
TKUMS:—Two Dollar· per }ear—#l,5o
Mi
paid
.Klvaace.
Uabel and Bertha smiled del ieiv*ly.— !
|fi-MS ni. u —[Newspaper
What shall we do with it, and
con I esse d tint the lirst flame ot' leal love main.
I
"A bold. bad uiaa itUexnl(ίπιΐ."
Their looks plainly showed that Il.iry con- the blood in her body whs rushing into which burned in Iim* bosom for Roland what .«hall he done about it ? We do not
In the
«IrtnUlUnOTtr
out*
>*ι») Floyd,
gloomy Uijfht.
her lace; v\hil« Isabel and
Bertha Arch worth, waa kindled
sidered tin* thing lidiciilous
(ountv, »·«.
by the deep and propose to do anydung about it, except
i «tut frotu Donitld»·" be crept,
Μι*. Lanark looked up in surpri«»t« ami trembled a* they mi^ht have trembled truo element ot manhood which he had to endeavor so to elevate the
Aud lihik hi« lukty rtijchl
popular
Kate# of .itlrcrtiMiHi/.
>'mm Pilh»·'» IrrnWiBf II |»a therf raine
1: seemrd a reflection on had tlu'j found themselves unexpectedly
on that
mind and tnste that the stage, as the redeprecation.
in
the
displayed
w
early
morning
«crlt,
>.»*·»·
|
Κ or I MjUkrv, I ι·»«·|» <»l
An ·« ho aon tiding much the >twher educational caie el her daughters
Kacb <ulM^|u«at week.
flection ol that mind and taste, shall
jupon the \erge of a liightful precipice. kitchen.
Vti«! !lu knot thought hi* chief wa« right.
or 1 Mjuaiv i «»« #4 <W; κ ι»··«. #7: I year. Iadd·
and
tin·
The Judge laughed outright.
the
look
Kate
>iw
Ot course Mrs. Lanark was
speedily
Nor kmgvr dui»t maintain the tttirht ;
I «r I Column I year, #li* 0»», J col # v, icwl
ς row puter and better all the time.
j
willing,
•m teiAi \<»ricU-£ I»er *mi iWftwMl·
I nil th«'u came l>mu the rube!
"You get our cook into your bouse, though »he was somewhat
ed :
When truly met itoriou· men and woofen
«m
at
»l
k'-tate
n»tic«
surprised
Ι'κυΟΛΓ^Νοτκ k#- Or«k>raol
And from the fort hnug otri|»**> and «tari,
I AO
Onter» on >V»I|». |«er quare,
"I du not mean u Ion I of »uch *og£\ ; and >ou'd find you M got a Tartar, my the young man's ehoice.
as actors, it will be Ihe duty and
appear
I V»
j
-That «.rant'* a daugerou* man !" *atd they ;
ι■ u.iι
per wjmrv.
make will» t»oy," he !>aid. And then to turn the sut»·
lri«*ud«
I
a* some ol on»
Hint)
of this Mauazink to recoguizc ι
Λ vluiiiii»ti-»ioi'- ami Ixetnlor»' Notwea,
aatne
to
il*»
the
think
privilege
iluuMlrti
Λη·I
Isabel and Bortha were disappointed;
V
lor
per >.qu*rv,
Ai) iMh«r loyal Notice», $1
cream ol tartar and s.deratu*, not )ci a jeet he added :
three meertJvu·».
but since, at best, only *.ne of them could ; litem and all there is of good tu them.
·ιι.ιιι U (irorrnl Gi ml,"
"Λ bold,
lot*
JOll PUI\TI><· of l.ifi) l>c»iript
•'1 remember 3 our mother very well.
I lout of the putty slid!' ih.it comes in »<·
SihI lt*aure;:aid. oiu* tnurn.
hare won the prize, they concluded, on When charlatans appear, it will bo
Promptly ami Ν*·*!!) KirrslrU.
.*» ft oiu the hauglit} traitor's brow
but I mean a loal of K'daud ; and I have eaten her bread
the
Iroui
baker's;
the whole, tlul it was well as it whs equally its duty anil piivilcge to condemn
W^. M. Petten^ill A Co.. l·' !*al« Mi ret, Bv·
TU· «loto. '» wreath ηλ» torn;
*»
Κ Nil*··
N. w York
And thus the conversation softened
lu·, ttd HI Nw<«« St
them. Their art is undoubtedly legitisuck bread as my own moihoi' u*ed tu
Kvau.t. lu». W .i«Iiii>j;iou M
They lovtd tlieir sister, and were really I
wourt st., m«1 r. C.
Aihl troiu the Held his tegim· went'
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tho
of
into
other
It lilt lu child."
was
when
ι
bake
I
it is surrounded by a thoudays.
Κ.·-ΐ'»η, art· authorised Ayeut*
poetry
|
Br uriirr» Ιίίΐιβι»! Crût·' hail vent
glad that the) were thus enabled to claim I mate, though
Mis. Lanark wa* niollilicd, but nul
Th«n Shilo'» Meld w*a our» ;ig un.
Pouching Holand's associai ion» with the wealth) bunker for a In other in law. sand more temptations for themselves
l.iMtii Agents for Thr i>rmocr«t.
l>«-«piU- the h oat of rebel men
Lin κι!1* daughteis, he seemed to ο ηjoy
converted.
than for those whom they eutortnin.
As for Uoland and KAle, their
Η ho are authorised tu nwipi lor m xhtj
1% ho cauic. au unir boasting loud,
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ho
If
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the
<31
thetu
all.
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since
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"Ah, Kale,
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nees was
J
Hut went a pauic-atrickeu crowd;
II
Albanv. Ilttir» W |*ark,MtiiM
complete ; and of all the accom>ilv «na« Ho»r, \u<luvrr ».w> II Uruttn, Mi-uti
with one than with
Λ Ml·
more eager to talk
rm well a* actors—who
► οι KiMuriKxrd aud ail hi* Ulen
)..UIIg,"
aredependeut up
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plishment* which h's wile possesses the
■ MHhV.Jr .Krtbt'l
Γ< rhap· thought Grant »*· <Ιιβ|·πημ dou
on the
"For the worse." muttered the Judge, another it was with Kate,—not, pcrhapx, husband in
0 U llougbton. H l'ou«l ilria Vw»lcr, Srarj
almost inevita·
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applause
chiefly proud ot that whieh
W Cukhub;». Hm kUrM II Abt*oti.Jr .K Kuuil'u
more attractive,but
found
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because
he
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mi au ι· ItMtnl Giant,"
lint
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b.nl
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A
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I
I
L.
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Β-Uwr A
ruhl,l*i\!>
IktMgU·», μΐοΐι
enables her to be in deed as well hs bly
I>a»i.l v*41,1 Sumner II It Chan-ller.W Matr
said Mr. Γ Hubert ou. one day;
because she kept herself hidden away
went ou ;
in
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for
and
greed
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especially
M'alarf^. J
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name, the mistress of his home.
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γ*\ turut*. "sa ηίηΙ to us
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"νίΊ. I "Τΐ," on t!«e »ltp, ui«**t.«
When m»ur)
l<>r to that tlalv.
tlie i>a|»vr ι»
ι» »rill. rere thoiiM b.· lakt-u to rxaatlkr lti« Uip.
and it th«* bkhmt ta not .1 edited within (tu arwk·,
>»r diotild b»· apprised ot it.
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noticed Kate's

of
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sympathetic light.while

smiled iu their sweet,
lie taneied that tlirough

moisture

deep

those

ol
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blue eyes he had looked down into a
warm and lender heart—a heart truo and

Uit

Judge again.

οι

making

own

and

«lie

by

porch,

*.sk foi

a

and entered the kitchen

drink ol uiilk—for he had

to

seen

still thoughl it loolith; the μ'»ιilener just bringing u brimming
Bertha cbntaclerized it w* I»;iiI Ini'u the stable. lie went in, and ho
Kate Lan ik at the moulding boaid.
childish and whimsical. They Ian*

i \
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mid

j

ht

white

ι
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arms
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to

ihe

hhouhl.fl>,

pile %*» dough î>he
ttret. and he had h moI a l lit·I bnckud her up she Cat t jtn! Uitdu}. ment lor thought—and in that moment
ami gained iJic lieedoin o| iht· kiuhtu. the 11 ut h Unshod upon him
llei'U was
* here lit· servant*
ven soon came ft* the cook whom he hud praUod—the cook
the

play

loom.

«us

in

viiriu'kl ; ami

u»

lie

During
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isii

to

great metropolis the elder sisters wade
many friend* and formed 11 few very

pleasant
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uiet

with

iheir father uj ihU lavi, and Hit
temeuibcifd Hie older Arclnvoiih

with treasured

love

and

esteem,

and

knowing the sou to be the occupant of an
position iu society, had invited

succeeded

exalted

And

man to

thus it
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οΛ ίι

have

in

his

he could get her. And he
understand the blushing ol

house it

cou ill now

j

having overheard Mm. Lanark
ing with a membu of !;►· lamily

i ol

j

about

Α ι non χ others the sickness ot her cook—how un lor
With a clear
Roland Arch worth. a lunate it was, nnd so on

associations.

j informed
Judge

mm

the maiden, and the laughing rejoinder
the ol the Judge. And he remembered aow

huuie bccause her mother could not well

j

mowy

a

ι..·

tie had declared he would

The following winter Isabel and Bertha
spenl iu lite ellj. Rule remained ut

spare them nil.

κ

did tifi

ι

love «Oil rufptcl Iter.

t'ÛHB, JM.
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only

pleanani wii)
ι tie
gathering
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«

uioist with

her sifters

vaut·· rhall

down' upon »ue. 1 will Lot
uor the victim ol mr cook.**

very well. Where my daughters nie ail the
young
not draw
·■> trul\ accomplished I daro
I home.
comparisons ; but I must nay to you that

tense,

|

comprehension,

aided

Come Iim>

far

to

trtreal

ami

I ohllv on.

he

pushed

"Ah, good morning, Miss Lanatk.
I'ardon my inliUkMin; but 1 saw the milk
pail ι-omo In, and I could not resist the

IctUplatiou. Oh ! the old, old days! I
shall novel' forget their joya, and I tru?»i
thai when the I shall dever outlive them. It was my

vieil him

happened

<

and quick

by keen powers ol analysis and reason,
IVdttiid road tho whole stoiy. Ho had

at

hi» t'flUhtri

I consider your education perfnpt
A°d
summer came. Roland Archwoith catue boyhood's delight to lake Irom my molliihu· spgaktng. Mi*. Lanark, a lady of
up to the Lanark's pleasant home, lie eft» hand the cup warm Irom the new
lite and forty, ami ι he mother of thrte was a
This is the tirai opportunity
\oung man «»l five and twenty .ami milking
grown up daughter», lay bue* languidly ; was, to use the
has presented itsell for long, long
that
one
ol
who
expiession
in bvt easy chair, and gently waved her
You will
kuew him well, 'every inch a man.' lie year*. I could not let it slip
Ian.
had inherited a fortune irom hi» father, pardon me. I know.
Kate, ibe youngest uf (he three daugh- and
At lirst Kale had been s tattled terribly ;
Wit* now
a
pat titer In the house
ter·, ha«l Jm*i lie'en from the pianoforte, whiull id* lather had founded. There but when she met the
suppliant's warm ;
white »he had been showing lu he)
ί «ras no «peculation in tho butiner which and radiant look, and the iuu*io ol the I
parents how much Khe had Improved up· he followed. With m
banking capital old home love lell upon her ear, and
Sho wa· nineteen
ou hei last course.
to
the
lullj utfual
greatest possible when she saw, as by instinct, that the
years et ag<\ and her form wa* of ih?
tLe
house
emeigency.
pursued a legiti- whole scene was pleasant to him, she
;
pure leiualw type—nut imOusi, n«ir jet mate
course.and its wealth was constant- lelt her heart bound with gleeful a*sui
ol
those
tashiou
ν
the
but
alter
tali
like,
anee; and brushing the tlakes of dough !
ly ihPWa*iu$,
model» whtch the old Greek» usçd to
went and filled a
is It a wonder that Mrs. Lanark's from bel ι\ΠΥ«*ι *h»j
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a

to it the

concern.

It

ability

can

great power for

to ex

be,

good

it

it

in the

quite,"

preset^

into the kitchen, and took
meut which I am determined & .vld »o command ol the forces iu that quaitei.
it meay times
"Will you bave some of thi* oake, Mr.
m/ Imi. 1 longed for
asked Mr·. Lanark, lilting
wheu I was at school, and 1 am led to Arcfewartl*
lor it at manjr o| the pl»c,ai where the silver basket ol it-osied niceties.
long
"No," replied the visitor, with a smile.
i am torceil to visit. I must lesrn to
smile.

"There is

one mot e

accomplish

cook.n

"To u-àa/f" exclaimed Mrs. Lanark.
"To cool ?" echoed Isabel and Be|th^,

in concert.

"A\e," added Kate, "1 shall

not oon· i

and

Katç

"But—my dear boy—how

did J ou manage

to

in the world

Au examination ol the motives ol
tors

aitil audu'ucos will tiliow

ater* are not, and are

not

us

ac-

thai the-

likely

to

be·

come, "schools ol morals" of

want,"

tempt*·

inseparable

from

noble

the stage
be resisted.

show that

to

on

ι

do
is

ight

it, hut he
his
aioaud
stubble
and
the
gruss
lighl«
Tan
and
hall
and
meets
way
dwelling,
quishes his enemy by the destruction ·!
iie does

fly

not

out

light

to

spoken words

is

have great dramatic power
of tho people, lnon the atuuip, iu the

always the favorite
find my pearl-my
the
pulpit, at tho bar,
household jewels Ρ

—

—A citizen
other

night

wile's

his

bottle for his lavoiite "little brown
and took "a loug pull and a strong
therefrom. He is now regarded

lising

the

(iosport, Maino,

of

mistook

yeast

jug,'1
pull"
as

a

man.

—"Why

George

is there no cream on this

graduate

milk,

to

his

"scout" at Cambridge. "Stir it up, sir,"
was the reply, "It sinks to the bottom.11
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My lût is in dove, but not iu trrcu ;
My 2nd ia In crew, Lut not In h*n;

My 3d is in leve, but uot ia hate ;
My 4th II ia early, but not In late;

My Mil ia iu May. but not in June;
My 6th is in erenlu?, bat uot in noon;
My 7th Is in whont, but not in rye;

My 8th in in grief, but not in sigh;
My 9th is in stand, but not iu «It;
My 10th is in mine, but not in pit;
My 11th is in snarl, but not in pout;
My whole ia the latest thing ont.

DiCKEKS.

43
I am composed of il letter·.
*21, 4, 7,1», i· a savage animal.

My
My U, 16,12,10.

ia α

My 6, β, 20,18, 11, I·

Joke.

to

gaze earnestly.

My 9,8,13,1. i» healthy.
My -20, S, 14, is aome.
My 17,5, ia α prenouu.
My whole is nn excellent Maine

newspaper.

E- W. Baetlett.
ANSWERS.
Sf, Sebaeticook. 39, Paris, Hiram, Bethel, Ox·
font. 40, Empty vessels moke the moat noise.
K. Bethel.

romove

while jou may knead it with considerable force.
Sometimes it ι» nccessarv

usually

rub lor two hours, but

to

irouliie will be removed

in

the

It

hour.

an

will swell agsin, but not a* hard a* be·
fore. Aj often as the -welling arise* r··

rubbing. If persevered in it
rarely fail ; when it does fall, examcarefully and see ii it ie not garget.
the

new

will

ine
It so, in addition

rubbing give the
tablespoonful of salt-

to the

patient heaping
petre (refined) devolved in
a

and

water

poured down each morning before feeding, tor three mornings, aud the first
If
day give her a quart of dry beans.
this does not givo relief, put a piece of
garget root as big as your litllo finger
in her dewlap, being careful not to touch
Tie a strong string to it,
the brifeket.
and the thiid day if there is swelling,
pull il out and put in a fresh piece, if

not, throw it away and
other d'sease.

Any

experience

the afterbirth from

ml}
thing, and
fii

ll

seed,

ii

in such

wither»

the

all

were

one

burnt oats, hot

eases

thorongnwoi t

or

in

knows

cows

to

though they

as

some

CALVINO cow.

that sometimes it adheres
as

for

look

who has had

man

taking

will do

tea

good, lu these ca»e* fee I well, very
well, and let nature heal the result of

no

jour negifgeurc; for it your cow is well
fed and caroJ for before hand, so as to
be gaining when she calves, there will

seldom be trouble.
I

bought

laai

a cow

The

cow

very rarely or nevafterbirth till the tenth

calving,

passing
day. She had

ihe

et

but

man

a

sold because she did not

was

do wellv nt

•

of

summer

hay quite largely.

who feed* meadow

the marks of

good

a

cow,

much poorer than Job's turthej were poorer than the "Ohio

vtas as

keys, as
girl/ The part
hay and meal, gave
of calving, did first
fat

beef

good

winter she had
milk till

weeks

six

and is decent

rate,

now.
FOR UAU.N ITCH.

CUKE

Threw paru lard and one of gunpowder, well scratched into iho skia, will
the first time.

cure

MILK FROM Λ FHR* MARTIN'.

Mark,

Did the heller of Mr. Solomon

gives

of Giisum, that
a

call,

Nkw

See

May

4. 1872.

Farmer

a

ot

certainly that sheep
grub, have a man

When you know
Uoubled with
them

hud

had

never

England

aie

are

that

never

IlliAD or 811 KKi*.

OKL'B IS

turn

milk wild

come ol a cow

call?

their back, ami when they
carefully * half teaspoon·

on

quiet p
spirits

air

turpentine into each
get up immediately.

of

ful ol

nostril and let them

they

If

not too far gone to get
under any circunHLiuees, the w ill
I
ably be well in half a minute.

well

are

probonce

it to three that could not stand,
died in my hands and the
other* got up at once and went to eating

applied
oue

ot them

Will G. R. Gale try it and report?
I) II. Thinu.

grass.

West Mount Vernon, Afr., 1872.

Apple
Fruit

of all Linds need

trees

be

they

Tree»--How shall
made to beat'.

careful

cultivation in order that

they may grow
Grass and weeds choke

and be fruitful.
them
much

disease

into
as

Clean
them in

up
a

will

they

the

and barrenness

as

and potatoes.
unhealthy trees, wash
corn

strong decoction ot soft soap,
I, grass and weeds (or ten

remove the so

(ect arouud, and give your land a good
dressing with barn manure, and your
trees will soon begin to thrive, and when

you get a good blossom, lruit can be secured by girdling. This is a strango but
sure thin#.
I have tried it four years
with decided

In

success.

lîolton. Mass

18GM, while

1 had

icsidiugin
apple orchard, but not much
solved to try girdling which

a

good

fruit. 1 re1 heard com-

I selected Ave good-sized,
health? trees, of different varictios, and
when in blow, girdled a large limb on
eacli side, with my penknife, cutting a
narrow channel clear through the bark.
mended.

The result

was

double the lruit

parts

?" said an under

YOUNG

the swelling in cows' udif
caused
ders,
by inflammation Iron) botoo
lull
ami
hard before calving, take
ing
water moderately warm ami rub the bag
with the baud, gently at fust. bul altera
To

or

lor any man to offend his con·
science in anything; but we do not keoi>
not

iKroro the New England Farmer ]
Swelled Bags In Cows.

A

The

any sort.
The de»ire lor
thai which leeds him.
No man ever goes to u theater for moral
amusement
for
dramatic
amusement and
Instruction. Il· may go for instruction
is of nature's own implantation; and it
in
the graces ol oratory,
for
or
there is any amusement more innocent,
instruction in dramatic literature, hut
stimulating, instructive, ami
delightful,
hovel lor any moral or religious object.
that which cernes of amathan
inspiring
Ninety-nine out of every one hundred teur dramatic
representations, we are
persons, in every theater·full of people,
II we would
not aware of ils existence.
me there to he intellectually interested or
make the theater better, wo.must make
amused. On the stage are the people who
the community better, of whose morals
wholly recognize this motive, an«l who
it is, by its very constitution and neces
invariably address themselves to it; lor,
sitien, the most faithful reflex and repreby the degree in which they can gratify
sentative. If we would feed the denire
the popular desire for amusement, are
lor dramatic amusement in some other
they successful in their profession. In
and *o destroy the fascination ot
this way, inevitably, the morale of the way,
the theater for tho young, let good peosinge become the mirror ol the popular
frown no longer upon the home and
morals. If they are good, it is because ple
ot the drv
the lone of morality is high in the audi· neighborhood representations
them.
cultivate
and
but
countoaance
ma,
ence ; if they are bad, it is
simply because The
Irom
us
driven
by
young are easily
the audience is vulgar and low, and symirrational restraint. Let us show by our
pathizes with that which is bad. There
with them, that we recognize
is only one way in which the theater will sympathy
their needs and desircst and teed at
ever be elevated, and that is by elevating
home, or in neighborly assemblies, the
the community in which it exists. We do
taste.·· which only find aliment elsewhere
not say that thcro can be no other way;
in dangerous places.—Dr. J. 0. Holland,
but so long us actors live on the good-will
in 8cribner*s for June
ol their audiences, they will never be
much above or holow them.
Perhaps
Naomi, the daughter of Enoch, wu*
there is no one Institution connected with
and eighty years old when
hundred
live
American life that is more thoroughly the
she married. There's hope for some ot
reflection of the public morality than the
you other ladies, alter all.
stage. If a profane word, or a ribauld

ruby among the
Where and when have you discovered saloon, the dramatic man carries everytho priceless worth of that sweet child ?" thing before him. So strong is the natural
"I discovered it in tho kitchen. Judge. lasto for tho dramatic in life, lilora
lirst
fell truly and irrevocably in love turo and conversation, that, more than
"If you will allow me to exercise my I
will please i^e. This with her when I lound her with her white anything else, it enchaîna the popular Inown whim you
while the greatest poems of all
plain bt-ead » a luxury *ucb as I do not arms bare, making bread. 1 have known terest;
are dramatic always in material
literature
often meet. It takes me back lo boy- her better since. It is your little Kate I
and mainly in form. It is to this taste
1 have not eaten such siuce
hood'· days.

praise.

to ins hIiuoM

do not permit
world, and equal I) a great powei lor evil ; any man's conscience, au-t
There is no
but we have yet to learn cither llial the any man to keep ours.
doubt that the theater has dangerous
managers and ucloiaaregeneiallv endowwhich the young should
ed with a missionary spirit, or that lliey associations,
shun.
There
are natures that aro verj
desire to degrade and demoralize iheir
audiences. There are some professions : much fascinated by tho stage—so much
!
endowed with a strong it not η supreme so :t« to make theatergoing aemyo and a
desire to make men belter ; but we do not : temptation to them. Again, it is a very
amusement, which youug
remember any manager ol a theater who expensive
women
dependent on their own
has been called upon to suffer martyrdom men and
A day's
labor can very rarely afford.
tor hie devotion to
religion and morality.
s
enjoyWo will go tarther and say that we do work in real life for an evening
ment of mimic life is a very poor exη·.<; believe thero is a manager iu Ametiea
Vet there are men and women
w ho tries to do moral
injur) to his pal- change.
theater is an inspiration, a
the
to
whom
roue.
As a rule, so far as managers and
If there were uot
and
a rest.
recreation,
actor* are concerned, tliorc are no moral
not
a great many such, tho theater could
motives ol any sort involved. The motive
life
of
cities
in
most
a
month.
The
live
ot the manager is to make
money. The
motive of the actor ia to make repulatiou intense—almost intolerable, often—and
and win popular lavor, that he also may unylhing not vicious or degrading in il
diversion ami lor·
make money. There is probably one ac- noil—vvhich can bnng
is Iiohlthful and helpful.
getfulncss,
tor iu ten who
a genuine artist, and
Admitting that the theater i* to reendeavor* to win an honorable placc in
human
ins pro I ess ion by the hard and patient main, thai it really ha* iti root in
it
that
human
and
nature
vrant,
pos*e»s*»s
study of his art, by puie associations.and
; unhealthy fascinations lor some natures,
the
and
nurture
ot
his
by
preservation
ι that it in expensive, and that it holds its
•ell-respect. There *re actors who are a*
incident*
!
true gentlemen and gentlewomen as are lite in the midst o| 'untoward
wo
to do
are
what
to be found in the world, and who deserve nutl association»,
ι about it ?
dwellei
When th»i
ιιρ·η the
ami receive the affectionate respect of all
who kllO* ill» 111.
praiiio «ces the fire sweeping toward hint

Judge

a

Sbeem

but there have been

heart fluttered when the prospect dawn Uuwi wiih new milk and brought it t<> him· !
Attains ur a tluphrosyue. Touching het ed
"I trust," she said, with a beaming
upon her that possjbjy liiu young
face—it was certainly a good looking
banker might sue* one ol hei
daughter»! smile, "tUU ihe dust of toil upon my
face. To call such m lace pretty would
She cared not whether he hands will not render tho offering less
iioi awitw?
aound tame and
iJ»··. Lanark
chose Isabel or Bertha. They were both acceptable,"
a
different opinion. However,
»>· ei
No matter what Koland replied. He
accomplished* and either would make η
upou one point there was do dispute.—
said
worthy mate lor him.
something, and then he diank the
The Judge would o|\?»i n#y \
And we do not do the Judge injustice milk. He evidently longed to linger in
«'Well, my little Kale look* good, any when wc
say that even he allow ed him the kitchen, but propriety forbade, and,
how," and nobody had ever disputed him. sell to
hope that the son of his old class with tnoiw ol his ri al feeling in his looks
Isabel and iiertha were the other two. mate might find it in his heart to love than in his speech, he retired.
both older than Kale, being aged respect- one οΓ the
A few days thereafter the young bank·
girls, lie had studied the
ively, iweuty-one and twenty-three
er
ûtiimeier
and
lie
believed it
well,
sought the Judge in hi* study, and
yaulh'»·
They had graduated at a very (^biuna- \ to be one ol the purest and best.
said, as he took a seal, that lie had come
jest, or a double-entendre is indulged in
bip «chuul, aud weie «teemed very highly
And Isabel and Bertha. Of course Upon Important burines?.
in because it
an aclor, it is indulged
"I have come," he went on, "to ask of by
accomplished; and, moreover, tbev were II here was rivalry between them ; but
the
oatches
it
response of
called beautiful.
pays,—because
they ugreod that they would abide the you that I may seek to gain the hand of
vulgar sympathy from his patrons. Men
Lanark wostlie father of Vl>e*· issue, ll Isabel was selected to preside your daughter."
who live as actors live can never afford to
The Judge was agreeably
a iuan of menus, though over the home ol the youthlul
million
gtrla He
surprised.— bo too
a
been
hail
good or too bad for those upon ι
lie
aire. Bertha would not complaiu; and lie had fancied thai the youth had. been
pot of large wealth,
whose
now
plaudits and pence thoy rely for
upon ohould Bertha prove to be the lorlunate growing cold towards his daughters.
succe*»Iul lawyer, and was
bread,
theiiench; and his social position wa» one, Isabel was prepared to yield.
"My dear boy," he said, "between you
Governors had
Of one thing wo may be certain ; the
One thing happened very unlotlunalo and me there need be no
ol the very highest.
beating about
and
theater
1
exists, and will ucver cease to exthe
bush.
hit
Senator*
tell
been among
cliente,
Ij. On the very day of Arch worth's aryou frankly, Τ should
assist·
until
and
fur
both
ist,
be
counsel
something can bo contrived to
rival, the cook had been taken sick.—
had Iqqkcd bi him
proud ami happy to welcome you
sou»,
tako
ils
two
son.
auce.
What was to be done?
Which of the two ie it?"
a« my
place. It seems to bo based wholThe Judge hud reared
uselul
universal love of and demand
on
the
iuto
sent
forth
"Ol
them
active,
and
theturo ?" repeated Roland,curious- ly
••Never mind," «aid Kate, \»uh * entile.
his
to
left
for
he
had
his
but
amusement, and the fondness which
! "I will take (be rem* until cook gets ly
life;
daughters
has implanted in every mind lor
nature
wife.
well.'·
"Aye. Is it Isabel or bertha?"
the dramatic element in life. Strip Mr.
••Of courçe,"
Lanark continued,
"Neither, sir. It is Kate I want."
"But, for mercy's suke," implored Isaalter Kate had taken a neat near to hei
"Kate!" cried the old man in blank as- Gough of his dramatic power, and we
bel, "don't let Mr. Archworth kquw it !
father, "you do not play as well as your He belongs to a sphere which would be tonishment.
But quickly a glad light have only a common place lecturer left.
Denude Mr. Beecher's sermons of their
sisters, but it will corno to you by prac- shucked by such a gross impropriety, danced in his eyes.
tice.
1 think I w\$ m' tf*4t your- IUt uf lie would look upon us as belonging to
"Yes, Judge. Your Katu is the wo- dramatic element, and, though still excelman I want for my wife, il 1 can win lent, they are no longer Mr. lleecher's
the cunaillt."
pitt*««ary accompiibhmtnia i· full.'1
The man whose writings or
sermons.
her."
and
lot*
a
nod
But
said Kate, with
there was ho
it,
"Not
tu

partiality

they can
question touching the right
eicise nny moral influence whatsoever.—
of
attending the theater, we
What the theater eau t>e, in any direction, wrong
not propose to discuss.
It certainly
is really a question with which wo have
moials;

—

and Uabel and

again

âflcet Storo.

%m

IHEP,

own," And

Judge

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

whh h

young banker, whose lallier had la en
Lanark'» classmate and chum in
Κ A TV'S ACCOM PL IS H M EXT.
college. In their Utter* home thc\ hud

1λ a w

Γ

.My

plain, piuctical common sense,
lud not appealed iu tho others

current ot

u|

work

tiOi

Theater-Going.

To say that a theater cannot teach good j their calling;
men and women enough
morals, is to sa\ that it cannot leach bad

Mu·. Lanark

Mr.

Street,

Κα. 80

ιnt.·a

mistresse*.

bread ol your
making, in the end."

Folk* kuow that Sumner tell* the truth.

latnail Kri

BKUH

rr (> Κ Ν' Κ V

ta«

il.

ol

trust

ThraterH and

·*1»ο l'clinl»ie
One bright morning Koland Archworth
at it, Kale, ami 1 will luinish the uialeriWaste a dozen lands of tioui il arose with til· itun. and walked out into
al.
necessary--only bring me a grand g"od ll»»· garden. U; r.nd I»} lie came around
loaf

Thro Hall aud Tweed—good, hoot-·! aiou~
»aj, ''Grant I· bold aud bad—" an»l whan

Counsellor at Laic,

Attorney

\uue

alihr

permitted him he
found her not only highly accomplished
but he thought he detected un utidor

ier\iew* licit had been

evei

occup)

«

"tjood!" cried ihe

ι

Aud—"Graut κ liangerou·" at erred
It uee*l· mu·! be that (At* la ao,
For all three rebel· ought to kuuw

MK.

BISBBB,

D.

O.

A Kuklux'· irentle

I have

part

ti« iu>

•invu

Vf Ut-n anting uff m crinoline
l<« to tlio "hit ditch" cauie

Law.

at

V Ο J/J/IS Hi 0 SΚit tor yetc
\Ui VJ. 71-ly

in·*

doing the

"

mat I «ill It

wcr\

'iook

"A bold, bad man ia General Grant;"
Jeff Γ»*\ i· thought the a«me

I ll I.

Attorney $· Counsellor

peihap« thay

auti

*\*r

plowed

hat that "bold bad ntau" had done

And think

ΡΑΚΙ» llll.l.. MR.

SET· W.

ma

The Una! victory «a» won.
Pet hap* the |>r<>pl· uiay lorg<*t
rh«»c Uimga, but then, they bavra't y «t.
They needed litem. aaeh ''ilaaprul·'' tuen.

at Lau\

"It

tend

Then Petersburg and Kiehiuvud full;

klMBiLL

Attorney* $· Counsellors

m

our »er\

lermiued

Theu Appom.itox—may bo— well.
At l.v«t our hero·' work wa* doue.

KI MIOK». ME.

Ml tW Λ

"*

Said Lee, "that'· plain to se·;
He muat be venr bold mdeod.
"
To thiak of wluppiag ine

to

at

tteuoml tjiaul

I

home o| iu)
said Kale, with inlid decision, "I

"Λ bold, bad niau ia tiendrai Grant."

ΗΟΓΤ11 PAIUS. MK

oUertin# promptly attended

la

)

thr North

"That Grant'* a dangerou· uian," Ik- aaM.
ka iron· the held hi» anu* ΰ«κΙ

( OJIcy opposite tkt Aiiantif Hon*·

adr«

iuau

Il

in the kitchen.

help

>c ur liiue without

Aud at^wu the obeer· Irmu Grnut'a brmr· men
v»u Lookout's rrati, told whore aud nliou
The rebel «.eneral had to ruu,

GEORGE I. WILSON.

Attorney

u

And pour Uragg* eje« were il.ui
With teat·; »»id he, '*1 know
'Ti* u»ele»» lighting hliu—"

MB.

BKTHEL,

gl.idaome tiding»

Ά b«dd, l.id

t··

the

lo

)»u haie tt home ul your own
)ou *ul have enough else lo

W«it through the «treeta»f Yicktbuiκ Ικ»ι ι·«
The "bold, bnd Biu," that glonoua fo-irth,

ENOCH FOSTER, JR..

Attorney

«till Onuit'a cmdm rake·! Ike tow

bread

I utd the rebel flag came duWH ;
Aud then oar banner* rent aud toru

|

Professional Cards,
Counsellor

\>

J|griraltoral.

amu*e

the

to

girdled

bo lound

ol the trees, and

the

and smoother.

larger
year—1869—1 repeated
much

on

litubs had
any other

apples

the

The

were
next

experiment

live other trow. The season was not
so favorable, but the effects were equally
decisive.
The experiment was also
made the same seasons on Dr. Groove's
farm in Bolton, and with the same succès?».
In 1870 I girdled all my trees
which had a good blow, but before the
crop matured i s«»d my place aud removed to Viueland ; but I learned the
apple crop on that orchaid was the largest it was ever known to produce. I have
a small apple orchard ot young, thrifty
trees, in Vineland. Last spring, when in
blow, I gitdled every tree in the trunk
which had a good blossom, and the fruit
hung on with great tenacity, and was
largo and fair. The philosophy of this
is the insects sting the fruit, it becomes
sickly, loses hold on the tree, drops. Tho
sap goes up in the woody fibre of the
tree in the spring and it returns in tbo
Hv
bark ; but need not till autumn.
the
of
cut
of
the
return
sap,
girdling you
tno result is the tree has more vitality
to nourish and hold on to its wounded
fruit, and carry it through to maturity.
The channel should he small, about half
the size of a pipe-stem. It will be sure
to heal during the summer.—Λ R. Rus»
sel in Watchmati and Reflector.

on

llrury

©çforii Dnnocrat.
f\*R FRESIDt.\ T,

Ulysses S. Grant.
HENRY WILSON.

ι

thaï *·*». Umul

qualified for thaï uio·
1*»?*
mtntout trust (.of the preeâdeucjr | ln

i

titan he Mas la 1*β»."—/finale tïrctley

j

FOR OOI ERXOR.

I

SIDNEY PERHAM.

I

FOR WE VRRR OF COXORESS,
W Jf. P. FKY'E.

Jnd Mal.
«a m·t.

1

jas. cî. ulaim:.

KEPI BMC 1!\

County Convention.
THE citizens of Oxford Countv, who believe m
principle* of the Republican Party n euunmated frvtn time to time, duiing the past twelve

the

j

together with a strict, honest and econouii
administration ol the same, and that the
election of honest and capable men to offlce, is the
only *ale guarantee for the preservation and sue.
\v*ri,

val

·»> of the party in tlie future, am hereby re>(ue*t•d to meet in Convention by delegates at the

WEDNESDAY,

on

Jl'LY

IS74,

Sd,

At ΙΟ O'clock, Λ.. M.,

(or the purpose of nominating candidates to be
supported m the coming election, viz:

Two >euator* County Commissioner, Couuty
Treasurer .Register of Deed» for Ksstera and Western District. Register of Probate, Cl«rk ot Court*
and Sheriff.

Al*o to transact any other business that luav
come before the (.invention.
each
The basis of representation is as follow*

properly

and organized plantation I- eutitlsd to one
l< legale and an additional delegate fore\·» » sev«uty-iWt* vot·· cast for the îcpublican «andidatr
ϊ·>γ <.overnor in 1AW— a fraction of tblrty right
\<>trs additional to the mil numtmr tor a delegate
The several towns, under the above, ail) be

titled

follows

as

en

:

Norwav,
Oxford.
Paris,

J

Albany.

S
ϋ
S
t
1

Andover.
Bethel.
Brownfleld.
Rucktleld.

Byron.

Porter,

Frrebnrg.
iîilead,

Stow,
Manehaui
Sumner.
Sweden.

1
1

(.■ralton.
Greenwood,
Hanover,

Hiram,
Loral),

Woodstock,

1
1

Mason.

Mexico,
>ewTy,

1

Committee will be iu sessjen at the
Court House. at 9 o'clock on the airu.·,; of the
The

County

Convention to receive credentials

JAME> T. CLARK.
Ο CO. D BlnBEE,
COQ. P. JOM>
Republican County Committee

June 12th, 187S.

The recent democratic State

clearly

and

delegates
can

be

are

fresh from the

Conven-

endorsed
and a* the

people,there

they represeut
throughout

doubt that

no

the

the

sentiments of the party
State.
So the

principles

abandoned their
gone

They

and name,and

Republican»

to the Liberal

over

have

proud democracy

once

have confessed tiie sins of

!

their

past liie by a very deep rejtentanceBut
to test the sincerity of their course, they

The

their

probation during

should be put on
natural lives!

JJemocrpcy

Temperance.

on

should have the

republican part
bringing the democracy up lo a
healthy point on the great subject ot terupeiance, though it has taken jeais of
harii labor to accomplish it. At their
ν

credit of

Baugor.they prompt-

State Conventiou at

Rawson,

ut Mr.

the effort·

to get

a

J.

F.

resolution in condemn-

ing sumptuary legislation, especially
relatiug to wine ami cider. Thi» is the
most hopeful sign of lepentance we have
seen in the party, since they have talked
ot adopting Greeley, with all his isms,

natural sequence of
a
of
such
dose
radical Temperance
taking
lanaticism as Horace is the embodiment
but

suppose it ie

we

a

This settles the great Cider question.
I low can democta* complain of the
awful cider law any moie ! They are on
of.

record
ed

at

last—thanks to the sober mind-

portion

ot them !

—Λ Now York paper

referring

to

the

Nanonal Committee, says:
The member from Maine is the Hon·
VVm. P. Frye, the Repiesentative wh®
has come into Congress latest Irom that

Republican

Mr.

State.

in Maine
hie first

Frye

politics,
in

term

is

a

rising

young

man

and, although serving

Congress,

has

already

taken froat rank among the active working members.

Bradbury
umbrage at

—Dr. C. D.

stock, takes

made last week

ot North Wood-

the reference we
of the Buckiield
into the habit ol

to some

Greeley Club getting
boiling under him, and
never

tefused

says: "1 have
or work lor
any

to vote

nomination the republican party have
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ciety bave a niinUlor engaged, who will
on a march to victory.
Having accepted delegates, but the sentiment of the Con women from preaching ?" Λ spirited
was that the instrument »»
defence
enee his labors this mouth; within
couiu
thw
distinguished vention was clearly in favor of Horace discussion ensued, opened by Rev. I>.
thirty-six years ago
not a promissory note, hut an ev idence the last o0 year* they have had I wo ιηίη·
doctrines of tho Republican party, of toGreeley for President.
Garland, who advocated the right and of a certain contract, by wh.eh the mHers that remained with iheni Jourleen
day, having during the years of that
of women preaching—followed
I ho case is
period for their advancement subordinat—A dispatch from Waterville, dated propriety
dorser could not be held.
yean earh, ami no \ear have the* been
ed all other issues acting in and co-operby the Setiuo, Revs. A. Loriug ol Sum- to be
lor a
bench
lull
the
a
lo
scene
This
:
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Mth
Other demorning
without some preaching.
says
r..po.le.1
tttiugwitha political organization with
ner and Tewksbniv of Gotham, Dea. S.
dncc
.he
which
and
the
nt
Judge
had
occurred
decision,
occasional
1
bare
presiding
college chapel,
nominations
whose leading doctrines sometimes
preaching.
Robinson ol Sumner, and lier. G. Α.
neither sympathy nor belief, having la- has not been withessed here for years.
ed a verdict ol $15,000 lor the plaintthese lliiily years we have
During
Lock wood. The prevailing sentiment
bored incessantly for many years to found Fora few
jtr. Boston Herald, June lui.
days hard feelings have exraised up and educated six young men
and buiid up the Republican party, and
was, that while woman was a valuable
and
freshthe
between
iited
sophomore
for the ministry, nil ol whom have done
haviug duting its existence taken an
in the social meeting, it was nol
whs m*do
helper
\n
discovery
Interesting
this
alter
prayers,
humble part iu its grand work, 1 grate- man classes, and
credit to the profession, Mid some take a
her sphere to enter the ministry and oc- |ωΐ week by a workman employed on
lui:* accept the nomination thus tender- morning, a rush was made for the door,
high rank, We have also furnished and
the sacred desk.
thu line of the Riviere du Loup Kiul.oad,
ed, and shall endeavor, if it shall be rat- when a
tight ensued. Some cupy
geven lor the medical profession,
educated
general
ined b} the people, laithfully to perform
Tho next topic "What should be the neiuFredericton. It was a oircular copwas spilled, but no one was much
lour
a good standing; also
blood
have
all
and
the duties it involves.
doctrinal basis of church membership in per vessel about 4 feet in d.ameler and
to disPresident
The
hurt.
law
ami
their
make
who
attempted
live
or
leaching
Uespectluliy yours,
churches," wai open- ,ibo.It -2 feet dep. Enclosed in this vestook their our Congregational
Henry Wilson.
(Signed.)
perse the students, but they
profession.
ed by Rev. A. Loring, and being rather sel was the skeleton ol a man which apL
If the trouble is not settled
own time.
We furnished soldiers for subduing the
a doctrinal subject, did not elicit discusWe knew a in.in once (he lives yet; between the classes, the aflair will be
peared to have been buried on his s de rebellion, beyond our quota; many ol
sion. "How shall Christians most effect· with h.s knees drawn towards his Cm
hope he will read this paragraph,) who tried over again to-morrow morning.—
them responded to the llrst call ol the
recommend religion to the world," and the body bent to admit of enclôtuslly
on
and
was
morning, preached
Last night, an unsuccessful attempt
prayed night
Government, and went without any
was opened by Ilev. G. F. Tewksburjr, ute Within the vcswl.
Three 4ecr-ak.es
Sundays, and was a rich faimer besidei. made at hazing. A party of freshmen
Bounty, and died that our Country might
was followed by Bros. S. S Stetson between two laves of birch bark was
His wife uiiiked the cows in all sorts of had been informed to be on their guard who
The "emigration fever" has also
live.
of Sumner, D. B. Robinson of Turner, the covering of the wholn. About twenweal her, cut most of the wood, built the and
ranks coinideiablr.
prepare thomselves for an attack.
Valentine of Bethel, the Scribe .v knives of .u el blades and iron hand- thinned our
fires, churned, "economized," and died A noise was at the door, but not con- A. W.
I make these statement,* lu justice to
Rev. Mr. Jordan.
,ee were found wiih hi..., and .his cireumof consumption in the prime of life. II· cluding to burst in the attacking party re- and
ourselves, and to correct an unjust and
vras given
to tho SabThe
to the supposition that
evening
qp
raise
stance
on his hat, tried to resign tired.
weed
a
gives
put
unfavorable impression that has gone out
bath School cause, after a half hour spent the remains wei-e .hose ol a M.cmac
himself to the "dispensation of Provifrom your last week's eoricspondeot.
relaWe meant fo have written out, ere in devotional services. "The true
Indian chief, which had been bmiefl
dence," when he ought to have been
J. H. LoyiuoY.
School to the church'1
there a hundred year» ago. o.· .uoro
tried for womanslaughtei in the first de- this, an account ol Memorial Day at tion of the Sunday
1H73.
Itf.
.lune
Albany,
beeu 1'swinging was discussed by Rev. Mr. Loekwood,
[Aroostook Time»·
gree, and sentenced to chop wood and Bridgton—but we have
bro.
of
Goodwin
G.
Norway,
milk cows in the raiu all tho rest ot his around the circle1* so much since, that we I)ea. T.
—Edward McGrath, charged with be—At the Mystic Park races on WednesThe
the Moderator.
Η ο don t quite believe in capital haven't found time, and now it is too Valentine, and
life.
in the murder ol Lieut.
and day of last week, Goldsmith Maid made ing implicated
our thauks to Scribe exhibited ''The Biblp Roll,"
We
must
late.
which
don't
i*
we
express
sugpunishment,
why
Whitman of Albany, last summer, has
^va0^ on recolc^
on H
lLo
tju,e
a Map of Palestine, as aids in the Sabbath
for
his
of
the
bro.
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New
Sens,
courtesy
and
Shorey,
gallows.— Γβαι»1
gest hemp
been arrested.
2:1G 3-4.
work.
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xpectniioii
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National Bank, which will he rented to
Mr. Harmon.
Rev. T. 'J' Merry was installed a»
Pastor οί the Centre Street ehurcli and

at Mnehias,
last week. The
Union fays, lie occupies the Spencer
house, on Centre stieet. ami "parsonage"

society,
lor the

present.

—

|

capi-'

j

j

recede

patriotism*

KepuLlie.au

■Z

—

—

Yorker.

j

u

the occasion.

School

Mechanic

of

Falls, returned from the South la.ii week,
bringing with him Mrs Denison, who
had spent the winter there, lor her

health, which

considerably improved.

Is

The committee on uniforms, would
request the members ot th« Norway

ί-ight Jufautiy, to pas* in their Coats
Orderly Sergeant, lor repairs,

to

the

as

possible.

soon us

Among other improvements, we notice
that Capt. John Whitmarsh, our veteran
jeweler, has raised hi» shop some two
feet, thereby greatly improving its np
pearance.
On Juno :to)th, the soldiers' graves in
ι he virinit} of Norway, will ltt« deem*
led. A contribution ot flowers is solic ted.
The Advertiser ha* seen peas in blos-

in the garden of Dr. F. Ε Croekctt.
We learn that Mr. Joseph Carpenter
• » I this
village, has purchased of Ο. II.
(«rem, the Kagie Hotel, ui Gotham, N.
II. The ttand is said to be a very de·
kirablo one, and we doubt nut, Mr. C. is
som

its

able to maintain

fully

present

lie take» po.«:>e»siou,
Monday, June 24th.

larity.

popubelieve,

we

Mr. Ansel liinsuiore. ot this town, is
building a line and commodiou· dwelling

Imupe, on his loi near Pleasant street.—
I'ho house is cottage style, one stoiy and
a half high, and when
completed, will
add very much to tin· appeai auee ot Out

We understand that Mi. Dinsbuilding the house for C. F.
Whitman Esq of Buckticld, who will

locality.
more is

this

to

move

village

tinish·

boon as it is

as

cd, und commence the practice ot law.
We learn tlul Mr. W. S. Partiidge's

girl, Winnie," at
miming across the
evening, caught lici

little

Frosts Corner,
llowr, last Sab
foot iu the eai-

while
hath

pet some way, m» that
floor, breaking lier arm
Dr Peables

κ

said

to be

set

-he

fell

the

to

near the elbow.
the broken limb, and » he
al »ng finely. She i*

getting

years old, and the patience
exhibits, while confined to the
bed. would be commendable to many,
larthfar adviinerd in the "gr«*l journey
of life."—Advertiser.
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—
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the Cincinnati nomination,

meetings

adopte"

Greeley Endorsed!

tion

r

j

llamûn'· ο rant.
Franklin Plantation.
Milton Plantation,
Lincoln Plantation,
Krycbnrg Acad Grant,
No. 5, K.l,
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WORLD'S
Wo haven't much ol R» ear for Music,
the
1 iiul didn'1 com ο to the Jubilee with
of being gratified greatly in

—

I'pton,
Wateri'ord.

1
3
S

Hartford,

Hebron.

·

Roxburv.

Knmlord,

J
i
i

Morning praye

FKACK JITBILHI.

eorrcsponijeut

1

lent.

2

Canton.
Denmark,
l>:xtl«id.

WI.D#K8I>AY.

Boston, June 21, 1872.
TUB

The

J

delegate.

a

Bangor last Tuenlaj. It was quite
« nthusiastic under the new Greelcj gal·
ι toiling. Hon James C.Madigan.ot Iloult un presided, and made a lengthy speoeh.
>even hundred and twenty-three dele
fates were reported, though the highest
| iclil at

Norway I te mu.

Sudden Death at Bethel.

ihe condition

j

town

also entitle·! to

wiu

reported

j

t

COURT HOCSE, in Paris,

The Democratic State Convention

Rnv. I). Garlan·'.
>1 tUu churches.

Correspondence.
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FOR r/( E-FRES1L· ES T,

••I vrunirt to
util b« l«r bfttrr

hint of

Washington-, Jink 13th, 1872.
Hon.
Thomas Settle and others—
ο
the
I
President and Vice Presidents of the
National Republican Convention, held
at Philadelphia on the jth and 6th of
the present month
'*//·'>».<·>*,— Your note of the 10th in at,
η
c«. vif) mg u» me the action of the Conven
tion in placing tnv name In nomination
tor the office of Vice President of the
I'nited States, is before me.
1 need not give yon the assurance of
Lhu high
my gratclul appreciation of
honor conferred upon me by this action
of tlie Filth National Convention ot the
Republican party. Sixteen years ago in
the same city was held the first meeting
ot the ii.cn, who, amid the darkness and
doubts ot that hour of slave*holding ascendancy and aggression had asiembled
in National Convention lo conter with
each other on the exigencies to which that
tearful domination had brought their

^0HI\4T10>^.

Editorial

Dtinoc vatic SUite Convention,

Ac««|>taMt.

informing
In reply to tho
his nomination for the Vice Presidency,
Hon Henry Wilson replied :
uote

PAKIS, MAINE, JUNE 25. 1872.
KEPIBLI(A.\

WIUom's Letter of

W. S. Mitchell, n protuinutil
of
IMxlield, died aller .t short
young
illness Sunday night, Mr. Mitchell
made a Mason in Blazing Star l^odge υ!
Masons, and liai always been a leading
Ho wuu one
and useful mom be r of it.
ol
King lliran»
of the charter members
nul writes

:

man

Lodge, recently chartered :u Dixti.dd,
which lodge, together with bretlnen
in

lrotn

Rtimford, t anion *ιι·Ι

of lilty or more attended his tun oral and buried him with
edthe solemn riles of the order, on \\
Weld

to the ueaiber

:V2 year· oi
eiiothei ol Dixage· De will C. Chase
ami
worthy young men,
liud's prominent
two wec^-· ago
died
about the mine age,
Mr. Mitchell

ncsday,

was

Stimht)

last

E. (i. Harlow, K«|., has sold tin· walac
ter power on which stood the wooImIi

ung.tgc·!
lory at Dixlield, to panics
in "tooth pick" making al Canton.
1'crsom riding from Dixlield to Mexico
who wish to see what wheat can be made
no λ

to

do,

fields

Oftu sec one of the

just

crossing

alter

wheal

prettiest

Ri\ei

Webb»

be found iu this State, and that
be beaten except in size in the

that

can

can

hardly

Wm.

We»l.

will

Woodbuiy

any

who will call ou him that wheat field,
and tell them how he has succeeded in
such a growth. Mr. Woodbuiy s

gelling;

other crops

generally
for amplo

Crop*

viewing.

worth

are

well, and we hope
returns lor our farm labors ihii?

are

looking

year.
The

ol ibe

following is the programme
Fourth of July celebration to be held
»

in

oVlork

: Fanlaslics appear
An oration at 1> o'clock, A. M. ;
The great
then follows a foot race.
it
feature is four horse

at

Dixlield

A. M.

trots—perhaps

will sound belter to say—the horses tiot,
there being four races lor purses amountA band ot
to $-00.
in the

ing

mueic is
is to be

display

aggregate
in attendance, and theic

to be

ball in the evening and a "tine
of fire works." Undoubtedly a

a

fine time will be had,

a*

generally

is in hands lhat

thing.

tiling

the whole

do the

prsit}

Sweden Item»»

correspondent

Λ

of the

Brûlyio'i

Ara

«

writes, that by the ai rangement mailt'
about α month ago, our trl-weokly stage
which connects with Iho Grand rrun*
I.ov·
Railway at South Parie, and runs to
Inn
I
can, on Tuesdays,
ell,

passengers

days and Saturday*, riake
trip from Boston or Bangor

We
that

a

complet?
plait·,

to this

also enabled tc obtain the mail
South Paris on the atteitrain, that would by the old

are

comes to

noon

uniil the next da)
The Free Baptist Society of this town
havo lately been making repairs and imot their chuicii
provements in the inside
in a manner highly creditable to them.

arrangement lie

over

Some ol the people of this vieillit)
their
really been "brushing up"
a
hotlM'S, five buildings within about
mile of the Corner having been newly
the
spring. We underhave

painted

present

suit
stand that others intend to follow
as we
v/ill
do
so,
We hope Ihey
soon.
are
think that improvements of this kind
not

only valuable for preserving property,

but also add to the

pleasantness

of the

town.

—

We

saw a

stalk of

Scotch Rhubarb

fr.'ij} Qen. Kimball's garden, lasi weeK,
the leal of which was 4^ inches in diamIt *■'*
eter, and 126 in circumference.
to tlx*
4 feet and 9 inches from the root
inches
6
end of ihe leaf. The stalk was
it?
Who can beat
in circumference

fuwn llotise

caucus at the

in

to meet

requested

Pariante

Republicans of

The

cisco

Saturday the -'9(h day
for the purpose ol select·
to attend the County
seeee
delegate*
iug
at

4 o'clock P. M

Convention

holden

to be

day
Republican

the 31

on

of July next. Also to elect a
fow a Committee for the ν ear ensuingJ. S. Hoane,
II. Ν. Bolstks,
JaMK» H. AUkkows,
Town Cora.
Paris. June 21, 1872.
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tiling MtKI
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is

different Lodges
proper officers.
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On Graud

is

and it is

pleasure ol li»laniug to,
hoped that the public will attend.
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Fiauk Presser
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Senator

town.

succeed Mr. Paltnaon.

t'eopic

lu l&O, Mrs. Franklin Ilcnnclt loaned a pail ol butler lut·» her well at I n·

City. Michigan,

string

and the

l'hi»
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ha*
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—
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about

the Urn

good
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looking linel),
pect of a pleniitul

—
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IIightMowu
I
ulty have

tillage,
longer
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Institute,
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tile

tutor

a

vacation ot lour month#. and pa»

»«l

interesting

ι· an

payment of railroad

non

purchase

ticket,

a

paid

tare, and refuse*! to pat

demanded ><y

cents

all

and
ttal.

on»!·

be·

lor her

higher

to a

Republican

tor

patlicip«le iti Ihe obtenante ol
day Sir Knight», I>r K.
H~Hing», ol Ftvebutg, \V W. Virgin. «>(
initiant!,

O.-i*r

Λ

lh»Hi

S. C

on

ιατμΐ

an

ol

A
li·· :d,v
—

We I eg ret we were
invitation lo acvoni-

Look

that paper.
Kiiu.—Bridgion Xctt <t.

sending

fire

to au*wer

regard lo the
piece οί her
ner indignation

is
a

tpparel

illicit

the

mil

the

in

lief

remaining
distance to |iïyebu»g »%a· an example ol
equiue locomotion rarely surpassed.—
Bridgton News.
horse

accomplished

the

uicetiug ol the voters
It I ou Wednesday last,

Cu

of Paris,
lo

~uiu

vested within
auout

fifty

ol

was

year,

one

voters

present.

should

i>e in·

I'here

were

.vas

dcleated

by

to

exempt

a

vole

ol

kieen res torec
strength by Fellows' Compound Syruj

tv

V

Hypophosphites,

connot

but

pun tie

able mailer, Iront

the

the

pro
being tie

1

bill

can afford to b«· without this article, lc
V) ceuta—a*k your druggist lo get it for you, nu<!
Junl4w
lie will a]wars keep it.

The Ilar-Rooui Keuird)' fur weakue»» Of the
étoiuai'h i· a doie of Hum bitters. They are sur
charged with Auii OH, a deadly element, which i·
ren lered more active by the puugent a»triugents
If your stomach is
with which it is compounded
weak, or your stomach or bowel* disortjcd, ton,»
•treugtheu an 1 re?u]at·} ;Ucui with VineoaK RitATS
;tuwl a p»»rc Veostaui.k Corkeitivk and
Kitnt, free from alcohol and capable oi infusing

new

give it vitality. Persom 1
who study hard should preserve thcii
balance et' power by usiug the Syrup.

support aud

l our

Assortment

beauty

o|

Illustration and

for Ihc ehildieu.
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It ia

a

pure-loned

priée·—inueh

PORTLAND,

Tewther

I·

«

JVLE.

——#

I tent

no

has it.

Butcher

Ac.

~

June IFtlt, 1872.

Powder

safe and
WM
coiivemeu lo li.iinlb .il- common Powder.
II. ΚπνΓΚΚ, (.puerai Agent, Tt Water St.. Boaton.

POST-M.4STKU AM» COHOXKlt,

CURE that

CHICAGO,

New Advertisements.

Teacher's Institute.
I

will lie a meeting of the teacher* m-w
χ teaching in l'aria, at the Acadkiiv, Pads Hill,

r|1IIEKE

Saturday.

Jmir 4i!Mh, at 9 A. !tt.,

for con*ult,t?iou ami instruction.
II. E. SVVASEY,

Paris, June .HJud. 1-7^.

Supervisor.
It

House and Lot For Sale
At South Paris.

Said hoiiMi is located about forty rods trom the

vitality into your exhausted sad dioonler^d

system.
>-■

junell-tw

WANTED.

MEX to work in au I aroun.l » «aw and .Spool
Mil.
Steadv Employment aud GOOD WAGES for
thv>»e who are willing lo work.
GEO. E. PAUL,
Apply to

East ttoueham. Me-

boarding house; is well finished. The lot
canlaioe three-fourths of au acre of land; well
good well of wasupplied with fruit trees—aNo a will
be «old at a
Said premises
ter ai the house.
bargain It applied for soon. Ini|Hire of
BOLSTER A HASKELL,
jnn'i5
Or Wm. It Morse, oil the premise*.

or

a

INSURANCE!

ΡΓ111Ε Subscriber, recently associated with the
1. late H. F. HOWARD, of South Tari*, in the

Insurance Husinesn,
will continue the saine at the office l'Uoly uecupietl
by Mit Howard, where he will be happy to see
the patrons of Mr. 11., and transact business for

tbeip.

Ho has all the Policies and p»|»ers of Mr. 11.,
and is authorized 1o continue the business.
WM. J. WHEELER.
South Paris, Me., I>ec. IU, 1*71.

All Kintlti of

JOB

PRINTING

HOSE AT THIS OFHCh.

ihwii.i.i:

Aivn

; as

Will Cure ( oiikIih, Culdn and Coinmiiiption
surer and quicker than anv other remedy. It act?.
like magic. For sale by all druggist-.
lira. ('. (iooihviu A. Co., Agents, Koaton.

It it ii ^ tli lough one of the riche.-t port ions oi III m> i»
and inditina, connecting Chicago )iv tIte shorfent
route w itli the celebrated Itlock Coal llclds υΐ lu«li

by

way of Kvaiibville an I Nashville with
the entire .South. It.- mortgage «lehi is $ l-.ôoG tu
the mile. The road is already earning, after all
an·!

operating

REWARD

expense* are paid, mticli

MORE than the ENTIRE INTEREST

all its bond*. While railroad bonde m»\ bo
plenty, those upon paying link* and for -o mall

on

a

the mile, are fceldom in the market.
W'E hi N«.| 111'SITATF. T<i KKCOMMEND Til KM VS

:

sum to

I NI M \ LI.Y s Λ Κ Κ.
TllEY ARE NOT ΑΤΤΕΝΙ»! »'
WITH THE VM EUTAINTIES OKÏMtOJECTEI) ENTER·

For uny case of Blind,
ISleedin>r Itching or 11
cerated Piles that
DEnixc'8 Pile κγ.μειλ
faiU to cure, it is prepared expre«ily to iuie the
Piles, and nothing else. Sold by ail Druggists.
Price $100

HUMAN
ΜΓΚ.-Ι will give (hie Dollar for the
plainly written address (with stamp) of anv lady
or gentleman suffering with Catarrh, Rheuuiatieni
Dr. J. IlkALY, No. 5 Montgomery
..r neuralgia.
Place, Boston, Mas».

AWFIL

PKI*ES. AND Till, l'KO MIT PAYMENT OF THE INTEREST, AN1> THE FINAL PAYMENT OF IHK PRINCIPAL, ARB AS CERTAIN AS Α Ν \ Fl Tl HE t IΝ A Κ

NACKIFKK

OF

HtiAXK7 I.AW OT Tin: MKXK»-Con·
and
CI AL EVENT.
ditlons which impair vitality—positive
life is evolved
The bonds are a First Mortgage and aie for $1,· negstivo eleeti icltv—proof that
union—effect ol tobacco— influence of tleli
000 each, have forty years to run, and bear intere* i without
; and phosphoric diet—modern treatment of pelvic
at the rate o. 7 per cent, per annuui. payable on (ti ennes, strictures and varicocele, and arrest of
tl<« Ilr>t et April and October, belli principal and i development; ten lecture» to hie private surgical
Fiftli Av
class, by HDWARP DIXON, M. D., 42
jnlrrr»t beiug payable in gold in New York.
euue, Ν. Υ.; M pages, 23 cent-.
is
of great
·' Κ
of
Dr.
Dixon
the
\τκ havi: !»oli> ovku one Million in tiik t
from
liuo
pen
very
''—Horace Crealey.
I.AST FEW WKKKUO TlU'ST COMPANIES, ANl> FOR value to the human race
of
1 It C AT
1M)UM
TIIK INVESTMENT OF TltPST FUNDS, ami to the
ME1MI AL
X Knowledge to all. Sent (ree for two stamps
nioat careful investors, and have butj a unal
I Address Dr. Bov.umrtk ft Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
remaining.
paiticulara furnished on application in per
by mail, to A. E. 1>ESSIS0N, Caohier Nor

ntn Mint

Full
sen

or

way National Bank; II. M. BEARCE, Treasurer

Norway Saving* Bank,

or

W. 11. SIIATTUCK & CO., Itnukr»,

juuis^ui

Job

«ENERAL AGENTS.

τ. Nassau St., New York.

Printing

liseftTl

C"

Matched Horses for sale.

One l'air Black Driving lloi'M»*
7 Years Old,
i i.ood travelers; w igh 1*40 |*>unil-; perfectly kind
nud well trained. Will be .-old at a baa^aiu
i
Amos Pu·

done here. i

closc the estate of the late
riuton. Enquire ol
II. D. PritixrON Λ Co., or
.1. M. PUI1IXTON, Administrator,
juuel8-3w
Anduver, June 12th, 1872.
to

TIMOTHY WALKER.

that
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice
Honorable
lie lias been duly appointed by tlie
Oxford and
Judge of Probate, for the County of thee?lalc oj
lasumed the tt u-dof Admini.-tratbr.of
|)E WIT Γ C. CM \sK late of Dixllcld,
as tlio
I11 said County, deceased, by givhig bond
who
law dirent·. : Jic therefore requests all personmake
to
deeessed
are indebt· d Vfc th· ettatb of -aid
have
who
and tho-o
any de
immédiate p
inand- thereon, to exhibit the -ame to
ELURllMiE lj. IlAKLOW.
June 1 >th, 187-.

A.W'FIELU la rltvtn ) tiira old. sixteen
han«la hltfh, of m cie.tr hny will» blarlc
point·, and >vrl^ha ovrr Klrvtu tluudrrd
Pound·.

Thii thoroughbred Stallion will make the «eaao»
the following places:
Mondai—Terner Village, via Hebron,
Tt E8DAT— Britton'e Mil!*, via North turner,
VN kdnesdat—Canton, via North Ltvermore,
Thursday—Sumner Flat, via Hartford,
Friday South Pari·, vi* Burktfeld.
SATt'KUAY— Highland Farm, Oxford.

at

TEliMS:—§*β·θθ t<> warrant; I'jo.uo th*
season; $15.00 single service. To lie paid at
Horse in charge of Frank Hayee.
th·· time

IIOLBBOOK k TKWKsBl'BY.
IliKhland Farm, Oxford, May 18th, 1872.

SHERMAN KNOX

flrftt

Sired by Sherman Black Hawk, the aire of General
Knox, by Vermont Black Hawk, bv Shevman Mor
by Justin Morgan. Oam —The Bartol Mare
by Merrow Horse, the »ire of Belle strirkl ind, he
•>\ Withe-ell, by YVinthrop, by Imported Messenger.
"HERMAN I\vox is Klereu yearn old, 18} hand*
in color, and in very handsome.
Thin
high, olack
hor«e ha < had no opportunity to make a name for
ι·
considered very'«jKerfy;*
himself on the tui t.but
ha» a wonderful stride, and hi- gait is h3 n<·»:· per·
feet a* you ran have it Hi· colt» are of good size,
.nul a majority ponne»· the action and gait of their
ore. and nr«· M>r. The popularity and reputation
of tld» stock of horses I» increasing every day. and
contains audi celebrities, aa Oilbreth Kn>r, Plato,
Cam·)», the l.itlleilcld Home, und other s of great
note l.v General Knox and Lady Sherman. Mountain Maid, αικί others by Sherman Black Hawk.
Kan,

Thi* Rtallion will make thu season at the follow
ing places :
Monday—At \Ve»t Paris, via South l'aria,
Τι κ» da y— A t Lock'· Mill»,
WfcDN e*day—At Ktimford t or., via Bean's Cor,
Tltt'R.HDAV—At Bryant'» Pond
FRIDAY—At Nocwav Village, via Pari» Hill,
s ixt'RDAY—At
Higliland Farm, Oxford

TKBMS -I35.00 to warrant; I'lO.OO by the
aeaaon; $13.00 per single service. To be paid
at the tinu·.
Horse in care of H C. Lurry.
HOLBBOOK A TEWK>Bl BY.
Highland Farm, Oxford, May 13th, 1874.

Ilamhlrfonioii Sfalliou,

PEQUAWKET,
Will make the ensuing

OXFORD CO., ME:

Pequakkt ia a bay? seven year· old. l'U band·
high—was »ired bjr (lideon, h·· by Bysdlyk'a Usuibletoniau; dam, by lllram Drew, grand jm by Kate

η Horse.
The two fttstest trotting stallions in the world,
th·' fastest mare sud th·· la»,te»t gelding are H*mto which Pcjuaket u etofelj related
iu blood.

COUPON,

OKN. KNOX : dam bv Yonnjr Abdallah, will
Dink*; the waaon :il ctio name stable.
Cori'<»s ι» full brother to the celebrated trotting Ktnliion, Jul»"» Jergunen, former!}· Ι.ο.ήιι,
•r Llttlefiebl role, ami u eooiMirad ncom t<>
nunn ol the iitiirnin'*·) get ol hi·» celebrated-ire.
TKKMd : For either hor»e— s< .««.on services produring foal, #'-.V Producing no loal, êlO.
Any marc "bowing a fu.ter trotting gait than
w hen nl n:« exercise, will rcceire hi·»
servu.ci free.
Mare» kept on reasonable term*, but no risks
ASMUM d.
For full pedigrees and description, address,
JAMFJ DIM.CI OMK,
lirow ullcld, Oxford l'o., Me.

■y

Pequalet,

NEW GOODS!

The subscriber bavin* mk 11 *lu· brick store

ocrnpied by

;«

An I completely

OF

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY

BOOTS & SHOES,
«te., Sco.t
Now ofl'ers them to the citizen ) of

llidtous

PARIS AND VICINITY,
AT THE

putent

CONVENT LIFE
UNVEILED

6i

GLASS WARE,

ROMISH CHURCH

|

-P

refitted 'he same, and fur nished
it with

NEW STOCK

CATIIOLOCISM ROUTED ! ! !

no

lately

(). C. BOLSTER,

SiartliiiK DimIosiiits!

UNKA 11 Τ II Κ 1>
And ils inner life revealed by FACTS,
n« to DEFY REFUTATION,

M ason at

BROWNF1ELD,

einent;

And the CorruptIoiim, Vlcea and
Prnctlee* of the

BALSOM .fll *), LUNGS

RAILROAD

ana.

Μ|

Dr. Wm. Hall's

vi\<'F\M'.s

Register.

THE subscriber hereby hit»·* public
lie has been dttlj appointed by the Honorable
an·"
Judge of Probate, for the Conntv 01 Oxford,
ol the c-tate ol
issuined the trust >>f Adinim-traior
\ sa SESSIONS, late of Hilton Plantation,
bond as tin
in said County, deceased, by giving
who
law directs : he therefore requests all person»
to uiuke
iru indebted to the estate of.-aid deceaaed
do
immediate pay ment ; ami those who have any
inands thereon, to exhibit the «aine to

DITTJIAR'S OlILIt

Blasting

A^on· of thé SI >\:i 9* oHH GefmOMBl <»n KOOMN
hit» extraordinary power an a η inner of two of
the greate«t race* of the British Turf, a· wel! Si
tor exura »i*e of boo·, ami penerttl configuration.
A Ν M'fEf.D coat the Nova Scotia r.ovornment
«•j.rtOO in gold, in England.
A.\">'Kl£I,p i· recommended to the breeders of
Biwlffi can
Maine by thr rmj hi</hr*t authority
well see the noce-· *ι t'y of mixing a beUcr «train of
blood in their breeding stock of muret, or loosing
hi*r «ell earned reputation. Annfield'» service»
are within the reach of all
Ί S LAVG.
I want all the thoroughbred blood lu the trotter
we can po-«ibly infuse, because the m-arer we get
to the tlioioughbred, the gieater •ndtiraiiro we
BOBKBT BONSKB.
shall have.
«I

notice that

Rend foi Cltcifltr to LOCK·
Maine to fleoitlii
Pittburc, l*a or N.
ΠΛΕ1 A CO ,*34 Penn St
V ( OI'I'Ki: Ι.Ι'ιΙΠΜΜί IU>D II)., ·.; I «ion

Kijual in -tn'tigth to N'itro-Oilycerinc

.S llobh»,

OS

Knives.

Ww York.

{inie.

■

·.·( —At a «'.itirt «'f Probate held at l'un»
within and lor the Count? of (Jxlord, ou tin
third I u <' .< Ι χ y of June. Λ. D. 1S72.
the petition of Ll.'CY A. 11UVT, Uiiardian
>·ι N'i.il I
lloj t et nit·., uiiuwr heir?of Patriek
llort, Into of Kuinford, in aaid County, deceased
ail
praying f.n· a licence to sell ami rann·* at an in »
off·τ of $1.V>. *ahl minors' interest
<1
in
certain parcel of real estate, being Lot No.
the 3d division of lots in -»ni«i Rumiord.containing
about «>0 acres :
Ordered That tbe i»uid Petitioner /five notice to
all persona Intérêt»·»!, by wuiIk an abstract cop>
ot lier petition with this order thereon to 0*
published three weeks nacce«#irely in the Ox·
lorti I >f int>crat, printed at Parit.in said County, that
at
they may appear it a Probate Court to be held
I'ario, <>n tli« third iuesday oi July next, at uiiu
o'clock tu the forenoon, and shew cause, If auj thej
anted.
(rive, w hy the same should not be 01
A. M. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy attest : J. 8. ΙΙοηημ, Registere.

Munson'fi
»>pper Ttihulir l.ightumg lCo«|. with
Spiral l lunge it the most complete prolectio»
.igaiuat lightning over invented. rndorsed b> Ilie
lentille World, ami by Wholesale Dealers from

North

*■

>τ' <>rι»,

IJIini'MVU ROUS.

^.|imre.

..urt

Λ truc ropy—attest ; J

ht ι:κ ι.

Knives,

PEDIGREE:
vrai» by Confessor General, Ham Kit·
(Stud Honk, vol. 10, I* |07). Ktigeuie, Anneld' dam, wan bred by Lord Waterlord, m 18M,
got by Bvbirlnn. Entrenle'· dam, Alegrctta, by
St. Luke, ont of Alba, by Danby.
l'ui Uu«; uuiinni w ua selected by the Sperm I
AimiSl.D

«

Sold bt ullJciiIiii. Jobber»'orders tilled at the
Manufactory, or bv .1 \Mi> H\tι κτ Λ Co ., Portla α«1, Manu*.

MEAL,

a *

Jxroitn, en:—At at ourt of Probate held nt Pari
within and lor the County of i ixlord, on the Thin
rn«i>day ol June, A. 1). ls7^
Ο" »LOSION IIKAI.D, named Kxeettlor in a rer
Ο tail! lu-..ruinent purportiug to be the la-t Wil
and I i'<taini'ut of (jeorge ThoiupHon, late of FryebiiiK, in -aid < ouutv, de.-ea-ed, having présente·!
the nue for probate
Ord« rod, that t tie Miid Kxerlitor give notice t<
ill per.ii)ii« intei e-ted, by rau.«ing a copy ol tin
order to In· published tbreo week-successively ii
the Oxiord Oeinocrat, printed at Pari-, in -ai<
( otinlr, tli.it they may appear at a Pn»hate < <>nrt
to be held it Pari*, on the third 1 ueeday of July
iifvt, it nine o'clock in tin· forenoon, ami «he\*
•••auee, it aujt tiiey June, why the same should no
tie piered, apnrored and allowed a« the la«t Will
and reatiiinent o| «aid (lecea«e<|.

HAÎ.irWI N'ai

ι % 3i<> \ ι»

Shoe

JOII> J U KMVV

hers ami scholar».

-M., s.u

OS

MARK'

Druggist

-«

ol Probate held at Pari
within ami for the County of Oxford, on th· thim
I ueiotay ol June, A. I>. l«."i.
the petition of SARAuJ. M< ΚΚΝΝΡΥ.ΑΊ
uiiiii-ttatriχ oi the e-tale of lleniv >1< Ken
I t oauty ,de< ea«ed.pi a
l!l "I '· '!i·· Ι, ιι
■
niT for li -en-e to well mid convey all the real e
t>· ot -aid dvrr.iM-d in tu eordaiire » itli lier peti
:ion ou flh'Ibr that ptirno>e:
Ordered, Hut the said X>etltioae|'glve notice t<
I p· r-iir.itiil· re«ted, bvcau«inf an abstract of h<
|j>'tition, witli tiiiri order thereon, to be pubiieheti
thrf«
"ucce--ively in the Oxford Oemocriit
» m w*paper printed nt Par·*, that they may unpen,
ν a Pi obate
ourt to be iield at Part*, in laid Coui.
ty on 111" :<1 lues.lay of Inly next, nt nineo'ctk ii.
l'i« loreuoon, and «hew
aune, it any they have
why the miuc should not b< granted.
A il. W A I.Κ Κ It, Judge.
A true copy—attest : J. 8. IIobbs, Register.

\

ι>

Molasses.

than

ν

nrvitniin

(,ourt of

Mj,i mi of Probate, held at Pari»
"
JU4' tiie t ini oi Oxford, on tho ^
..Γ June, Λ 1 >. Is?.»,
VKUKILL, Adiiiiui-tratiix of tu.
I^A.SMK.v
h-i ·:« ol Samuel Κ Verrill, late ol Oxlbr·
I.
ιι «aid < oiibtr. de<enred, having presented |ι*·<
ιΐι·ι account ol adiniuiitialion ol the e«lalcol ,sa:i.
le.T.i-e 1 for illoWHnee:
lo.it the rai>l Aunlini.tratiix mvt
Oiderrd.
all per «on κ iiitete«ted, byrau«inga eopv
'"'ire
• ι tin» order to be
published three week» aucce»
■iveiy in tllu Oxford Oenioerat, printed at Pariη
ii<
( 'Mintv.thflt they m;iv ap|>earata Piol»at<
ourt.to b« held at Pari·», on the .Id Tuesduv o,
luly, ne\t, ,.t nine o'rlork iu tiiw forenoon, anfi
•io-vv auM·, n any they have, whv the -anie shouii.
Iiot 1>C aiioHed.
Α. II. WALK ΚII, Judce.
Vlrus.opy -., 11 «ι, J > llobb-, Ueg^trr.

l^ltl IT rillM I OUSAMHIU AI'.-I ne
nr.rtu «hutcc l.and ;
hw1nfj;nipci ilntia,
I ..ι «.* U n wherries (pfckcd !*W »]Uarf* from onetliii'l ol «ι» acre !;t tvcur): lui) |wncli irit·; (*■ ;ii>nle η ml mr; I sere blMkbcnid I*ri β only
i-',"*1 -Mlunted one-half ullle from thriving ton u
«»ι
Uii'lsbunf, N.J..OH N..I. Southern Ιί. II. 1'wo
trul ι ilitilT lo Nm York City; distant H mile-·.
Hi· Kb) climate
Kxt< naivt water iiower; ample
Apply to SAM'I.
employment for mechanic*
<·
l'Ai·
ΓΑ Γ I FKSON, Brieksbuig, V J., or I
I I.K"»»)V Ι'οιίίΑΠ'Ι, Maine.

The above, iu roU!n.<;ion w it J· hi» ►lore near the
•lep.'t, « nu l><* found uio-t rr« rylhititf u-ualiv
kept iu a eounlty «tore— lta\ !i»^j b«-« 11
ruuniug twenty y«?nr*.

j

1

a

VI ιιι·Μΐ.·ι\

1

ci a a its »ι; c.txnr.

&

■

At

I'l'

■

NEW GOODn

FLOUR, CORN

.■

"

And the Oxfurit I'tunh Agrlcultiirl Fair,
In mil.

υΝ

I' Ml : ( M XT. IN MT.
l uis \m« I'm vr iivi'anv will m·
-ι
nouej op flr»| elau RoaJ Eiute, at irn nm
cent, inter» 1in t, payable .-ftniaiinually in .Sou
Yiok. η nil *vdl tfiuitnteo ihe <-<ιΙΓ(μΙμ η of nil
\ 11 chaises paid
loan* in ni· ilir<>iiv'li i'· agency
Ν ν \% \ in k ami Vow ho^land
bv (hi· liunov ι·ι
t»·'. fui ·. tit·ι lull 'uitK'tilar* cut un application.
'life Governor m Iowa', Preei
ι Mi li.ii
νοιι
but.
lires .1 \ M » > It. II KAItTWKI.J.,
ιriai τ. I) ,wrr I'm. I»«.·«* Moine-, Iowa.

\κ« sroiii;'

readu j;

more

»

1r»

Γί.<· low

jnnel^-Sm

welcome vi-itor.

-Suuilaj-Sellout

1

·«

-.if·· a 1 1 I'rotitnble Investment
in li \\s IS -Allen, \ 11tin· WimIiIik -I Count!·
,!<· »on Kia iklin, Johnaon ami Ooiijla* Coiinîit*.
l
*1
K ui-a·.
-tate
Interest an<l
tin
-tcre
|{>V
by
l*i 11 pal p.ti I by the Sa!·· Treasurer. Tin· Boml»
p.» Τ per «-lit lutere·!, and are over three >e:»i«
old. tb<- i-ouikjus having been alwny» regularly
and prompt!, pa I I'M -tali«tic* «ηιί inioriiiatiutt
«.\Μ.«»ΙίΙ» A I Ο UWall.M.,
ildiv- MM 1.
ν· η >·»Λ «Ί'\

LARD,
well worth reading lor the giowinç
liptlouv ! KISH, Pi) Η Κ and
He offer* !ι/Γ mh.iM (nfiflU.
Λ luxurious epithets which make it 'ucli a strange j
composition tor a magazine "Othei People'» ; «4»- A11 lire invited tu call ami fee lor lii«'in«elve*.
ell ikles ii %so!>.
Windows" if as original a- ever.
:<m
Itfthei. June l*th, liCi.
The 4'hltdren'c Hour cann.it he «urpasscd I
tu

111

KANSAS REGISTERED BONDS,
llond*.
Some of

arria^O"

a

costs

he
il

Slate Insurance Co.

uatial very interesting. Xi.v York.
Artliur'ii Bonn fur July. i> replete withpuic
I'm festival ot M tati.
will noble sentimenterine," h reminisceni e of n-liool lift* in Paris. is

$300 in

adapted to cry mi aud teething children. It
worm*» eure* stomach Ache, Coastipatioa, Flatulency, and derangement of the liter. No family

con·

tact that ι

—injured for

Loss

|itepl® οι

FAXCY Λ n i l i l. ES,

ilepot.it >outh Paris; is two atones high; cnu·
kill» tains
thirteen room·, is suitable for two families,

tlude that the sebtle power is reall)
ingredients arc supplied which render

tared.

of,

<

Till* ^fNl
llair DiOHsfti' ami Itt'stoicr.
Trillions say
rO( OVI\l,"
III It\I'.TT'S

Ready Made Clothing,

g< u> of a
"At llie
a magazine
lu
e»er
read
that
viC
>lory
liâtes" i* continued, an·! llit· other reading ι» a»

Castor Oil. By sooth in* the fc.vscotie Sytupr.
t«m, it produce» natural sleep, and it particularly

have

we

wan

exertions

♦

AM»

MltlUVlJt's ΛΟΛΤΙΙΙ.ν, for July, is full
«ni- wilh

or

Is nit mind a ponderable
imponderable subsiauce ; an easeuee. vapor,
indescribable something whicl
or an
cannot be grasped. felt, or withheld ?
Man thinks, studies, invents, tires lh« |
uraiu bj overwork, and loses his reason
n»ts hi- intellect. becomes cairn, uses
rfstorativts, and again thinks.
When we reflect that a power of cn
durance c%n be untried tp tfye brain,

iuim^s

Ba_>

tho

!·■'

■■1

Μ

■Τ Κ A Di.

FAMILY 6R0CRRIES,
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,

OUR TABLE.

u

1

»xt

undciKÎgued would rc-peetfhllv anuouure i t
public irt'imrallv. that l»«s In* l.ikm tint< un I
Ite p.hllil.l. STKAUXILh, wl*< · ti
» large aud lir»t el.i-- *·>· oit meut of

detective chimney. I o| miere^.
by
l>raxy MiUrr'· l»owr>"
I
and lurniture *v«s totally thi* number. It ι» the a«ei'UK<t little

caused

> ^

Tin·

m mκ

j

i

*'lh.'"»«·«.

i:nrtQD
<·. 0 L V U I

<COCOAINE>

tin-

hi \Voo«l< ti»ck. June l'ith Mr. Cyprian Huwkei
\ ear*. 7 months nu l 14 dav ».
In Xorwav, June lt>th, Heriie. «'·ιι υί \V. 1'. ami
mouth*.
Siuah Juao S^mpaon, a«ed ï veut- and
In Xerw tv. June IMli, Xir. .solomnn Millet, mû··»!
7v* yf.tr» ini S mouth·.

ex
puine i*or Alcohol, the result of lifteeu year·»'
périment a*: ly lir. .>atuuei Flicker. Itis perfect
ly harmless and ur more <fffectire than Pills, N.ir

or an

tU;u tyuak

era*

··

ajred

preparation, contaiuing

Ihe worst coughs νieid. as it by maglL. to the wonderful curative powers ol
I)r. Pierce's Golden Medical uiseovety.

àlld

;

k'oirt liistin·.
>

'a'iVÎ-st

l.otli of

Juin· 11 lit. at lin· la-nl-i.

W|N«» IgruU.

pkk

1.

lini flie Hlood Iluslie* with rocket■ lik·
> i >b m e to the head raiixiti^ hot llii'lies, *«'iti^O
ami dinim·' of sight, it is a certain »igu that a
111 ;l«l.
tlubrion- laxative 1a ri united, nu I
ΐικκιπ '·· Κι » rtiv»-rr.M «ι:ι γ/m APIh:iim
«ΙιοπΜ Ιι°
reunited 1·».
««>1.1» BY \1Χ Ι>1{1 <:«,Ι-ίΤ>

C. P. KIMBALL.

ι

t«atari»—a substitute tor Cantor oil—a family j
not disphytic which is pleasant to take and does
;
nil othwhen
to
sure
but
is
or
operate
tress
p ipe,
a
vegetable
It 1»
purely
er remedies h.nve tailed.
ueither miueials Mur·

Aiter remarks

by several «jenllemen, motion

lor ten years
to 14.

Mt.tii< ink

ah J. \lnr»i

piwiMu.,

\\

ι

Krvehurg.Jutie lltti. by Λ «> l'ikc.h-).
Philip* and IIIn Martha Swrlf, I
Krtcburj;

both «>t Κ

lovidu of ir«»u.)
ceived by any ot the preparation of 1\muvian Bark, or Bark ot Iron, which may
be offered to you.
Every Ifcdile of genuine nas Peruvian Syrl'i* (not Peruvian
Bark) blown in tùe gla*». Examine the
Bottle be lore Purchasing.

tjwn would exempt fnmj taxation lor ;t
t«rm ot years the Jackson Mill privilege,
μ: jvided the

>m

ο

Probate held at l'an.
for the County m Oxford on th.
third Ί neadav of June, A l> |
th μ petit ί#η of AltlwA.II. P. MINKS, widuw
or Kiirniiru J. Iliu»··. I:it** o| Sumner, in i<ai<.
tiiiniy, dcecaeed. praying lor an alluwaiKo out.,
h.· permual e -late ol lier late husband
Ofl-red, I liât the «aid Petitioner κ'ν· notice l<
inter, ,1, d, by CaiiMU^ a ropy oi ihi> οι
ill pel λ
1"·Γ to fi" pn di-lied three *n'k« -nee»-t»v>Ί\ in th
Ixli.td I ·. .iiv»ci,it, n new <paper priutea at Pari·, ιι
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<!« limn! Ν1ι··ν?\ Νι·'« York
itolojiixt,
njarl'*—η *:in
*»old hy Drvffffitt* rrtryirhfir

Andover,

South

j»er bnsh« I
l'hurle» Cushuiaii drove into town

now.

DISEASES.

SKIN

For >luth l*atchr»,
alive, are
and tax. r s κ ι*ι·;κι: \
line.
and
Tin· <»·
KRECKLK LOTION

are

*t

iliuuvmd hutheisol

call for Insti-

see

lew

Λττκαιτι\

οι·

ιη.ιη

°f "u,,r·

IMPORTKD THOROUGHBRED

application.

sent on

riyu^uâTÎPA\r

dutive

llouarhold

oral.

Light Draft, llahily Handled,

I'KRm S ΙΜΙ»ΒΟλ KI» ( OMKUONE ΛΝΙ» 1*1 M
l'LE REMEDY.—Thi Skin M<di>meof the njr«\
I? u an udod t-> run FUittl WoRXl ΡίΜΠη,
«•nintiout. Bloti'UCI» (liNttjfiinitioii' «d tin· fwe
Sold hy all lhHt/yiet*.
He|tot I;' I'.ond St., Ν Y

allowing Greeley, hook
•'Poor Tray is in bad company."

had the

—The hot

what

Peuis. here,

kino

Ijr

New V«rk

it as a

ί Any

j.ù

srtioxi., s Mi l r. <oxvksîiknt, lu luiti.i: am· !1 dttnl; living
ttou, In o..ou

<*·>,
niljïî»

A-hi re*» Bam»anah Mam kacti

platform on which li··
(ireeley one, ont

the

as

i«>t

go, then as Democratic, and no
So
then α» Grant, and it went tpiick.
will
go in
you st-i· ι hat nothing but Grant
The
this well informed community.

to be present and lecture in the evening.
Mt\ Iloyd ii one of the ablest speakers
wo ever

η

lie tiied

The

Specimens Copies

#i?

<

The Best and Cheapest Mowers and
R ikes in the World.

ltiffcte for i«uir Lady Axent· can make Γοι tuuo*.
Standard articles. Circular* free.

no

the

to

IVmpiar

Chief

stood.

I he

Single Copies Three Cents.
j

The Hurt Horse Hake.

Durable, Elegant, Cheap, and what lid.- alw*v»
been wintdt «td uhvays will. J'ruite largH.—

petsoital

His
many friends.
·1
auction
sold
he
piojierty

this

cx-

Mower,

Kirby Mower,
Hay State Horse Rake,

The

made easy l»y any la It. <0.000 sold iu ui\ monllt*.
Τ1κ· mu»( rapid a«'Uiu< article- cv *r invented tor
man u'.l ur single ladle»' u>c.
#

Irhίί*??s!ί'^ΓIί?ol!"Γor;,,'„sou",

Price H.Huced to $8,00 Per Annum.

Spraguô Mower,

The

TO *10* Γ ΓΚ WEEK !

lie will leave

behind

!Notii(s.

NO KK.M VI. Κ CAN l><) WITHOUT Til Κ M

ha· sold his stand, and

to leave low η soon.

pc&s

·»» »he

■«

Ingalls

L>r.

session of the County
Wednesday, June i*»tb. at

next

S|MM'iul

The Kniflin

SIXCltfMTi î.t"

OLABMKU TO THIRTY·

ALL who duaign uutobatinx u >lo\Vl.lt or
HOKSK HAKE, will ilud it lor their ItitcieM i«>
ivhII ami examine tnc Machines for u 1ιϊ«·!ι the lit»·
der*i£ned it agmt.

II

Andover Item*.

'Γ.

Templars in
their Lodge*

ol Good

FOK

No Kaïtern persons hurt.

track.

that members of the differ-

hoped

It i*

of G.

I. O.

County Lodge

six

Journal,

Moil

HOUND IllkliS

THREE MONTHS!

buildings were wrecked by
nilro gljccrine Mplosioo. Al a tire in
New York city several firemen were
killed ami wounded by a carbolic acid
explosion ; at Bellville.Ontario. sixty-live
l»«i»oue were terribly scalded mi the
Grand Trunk rt>ad, by earn going off the

on

of June mat.,

Democrat!

Campaign

Since Saturday, several terrible acct·
tlenu hftvo omirred, witii great sufleriog
and loss <»k* lilt· to many. lit Sad Fine·

Republican Caucu*.

(λ.\κυηΐ>, «s:—At κ Court of Probate held At I
Purls, within nml lor the Count ν of Oxfor«i
on the third 1 urcday of June, 1(S72."
A CHAH a. LORD, liiiardtan ol William p.
Μ'ιί·» '"ι"1"" children and hoir* of Or
,, ι"ν1
'eic 01 Waferl'ord, to «Hfd County,de

Marhinett! A NEW ERA IN JOURNALISM.

Mowing

:ciiK

li.lT»WT,

fiilitorial and Selected Item*

;

Lowest Market Prices.
N. DAYTON BOLSTER.
South l'aria, June 11th, 1S72.

OR

Six 1 ears A Nun,
BY

Bethel Savings Bank.

This in the ino«t rapidly -oiling book ol the seaPltOFITS.
son, and yields 1MM£.\N£
AGENTS WANTED throughout the >tatc, to
whom tho I.orgeat Commissioiia will be paid.
For Terms, territory and outfit, address,

Fresldeut.
OLIYEK II. ΧΛ80Χ,
TlCM'r & Sec'y.
11Λ o< 11 FOSTER, Jr.,
Ass't Trea
XELHLLK C. KIMBALL,

MISS EDITH O'GORMAN.

F. B. MAXIM,

GJ-ENERAL AGENT,

Junel-tf

South Paris, Maine.

BLACK ALPACAS A

BRILLIANTI1VES,
TABLE Ij IX EX Λ-

ΙΓΗ I TV GOODS,

SHAWLS,

DRESS GOODS,

A, S. PERHAM'S,
51 LISBON
AprJjTi'tf

ST., LEWIST0N.

(INCORPORATED FEB., 1872.1
OFFICERS.

TRUSTEES.

Oliver Π. Mason,
Ricjiari> A. Fey»,
Sam'l D. Philbrook
Sam'l B. Twitchell,
JOHX M. PllILBROOn.
Deposits received as low at* twenty-live cents.
All MONEY received on or before the first day
of May next, will draw interest from May lut, lbT'i.
ΤΠ19 Bane is under the same regulations and
the same dividend as all other Savings Ranks
η the State.
Aprg-:*nt
Bethel, March -rith, lh72.

Î)uv9

Administrator's Sale.

virtue of a license from the

Judge

of Pro-

bate for the County of oxford, the undersignBYAdministrator
Seth Crooker,
of the estate

ed,

ot

cell
the stere of Α. M
Ht public or private .-ale
day
Hammond, I'ari# Hill, on Saturday, the 27th
real estate
of July next, at 2 o'clock P. Μ all the estate In
»tal
in
of said deceased, and all interest
of debts and ex·
eatd Cotintv, for the
late ot Paris, in saul

County, deceased, will
at

payment

pentes of administration.

Paris, Juuc'AJth,

ALEX. S. THAYER, Adm'r.

le?.».

Wi have been eating grans like
offisi»
N,lnuH*Ml»e.»«r. senee I860, (with the
exception of Johnson's blessed yeers.)

Pisccllanj).
Kulliea /or Grfley.

Λ«.«6y

ΝΛ.ΜΙΥ AT IIOMK—TIIK CORN KKS FINALLY HROtGHT ΊΟ Τ Η Κ ΜΡ1ΌΚΓ OK GMKK«

MU.

IKY.

CoxKKnuiT X Roai>&, i

is in ihe Stste

^
S

Kentucky)

uv

1872.
:tt the Corn'
to cunaent to takin

May 8.

I h«d

time

severe

λ

gettin

ers,

people

our

it

uv

the groat and good Uorris Greeley le
their buzzums, and eiubracin uv him the
«ame ez tho he hed bio Breckinridge,
Hoffman. 01 lomo »iuh man. which they

hed bin mor· lamilyer with. It took foui
day uv persistent uwearin afore I coo<i

that I bed any idea uv j»ujv
portin a man which I hey hed heered tut'
denounce ez the vilest Ablishen despot
Alas Î the)
on earth a thou «and times.
don't know the full elasticity uv th«
convince

em

Democratic mind.
1 called

m*etin, and give

a

stewardship

count uv my

Ac-

aa

em

Cincinnati.

at

lcommensl my remaiks by sayiu that
I went to Cincinnati w ith a view uv nomination that steilin patriot. Judge Davis,
who

otfis

in

tho

Repubiikiu,

a

ex

him

«bout

Republikinism

hezen't tnaff

that other aterlin patriot
Charles Francis Adams, the son of John
Quincy Adam· but wich hezen't anything
uv the Adams about him but the name.
to hurt

It

him,

or

gatherin

wuz a

uv

people,

the

an

not

offis-holder· convenshun ; and that wuz
what wuz the matter with ua. Not one
uv the
delegates held a Government
posishen ;%nd net one uv us had any

chance

gettin

uv

"Give

Graut.

under

one

the cry in cho
anybody else."

d,"

*'Grant be d
rus.

ui

1 confest, tho, I

wuz

wuz

disap-

somewhat

The Conveuseun hed thrown
Admu.s aud Davis aud nominated

pointed.

oft'

on

Greeley.

him !" shouted the people. "I
kin lick any man in a minute, who a*k·
shouted Kerual Me·
me to vote for him !

"llaug

Pel ter.
I paid

compli-

attention to tlie>e

no

menta.

4,I had
and

idea

uo

him.

supportin
only

uv ever

of his nomination

glad

wuz

ez

I beleevcd he would draw often all He
publikin votes to enablets to elect a

sound Constitutional Deuiociat—"
"That's

sound Consti
yelled Kernel! Mo-

wat we want—a

tutional Democrat Γ

the Coniederit servis.
"But I hev notist that the great majority uv the Demokratic papers—(I kin
read, my brethren, and hev that advan-

Pelter, late

tage

uv

yoo)—iusist

over

at our

Brcckeimdge,

thro
hev

him

adopting

on

so, he

convenshun, and ef

is

our

candidate.
"We'll see him—"
"Hold Γ* sed I quickly, "No good L>eiuokrat kin bolt a regular nouiiuashen, and
after all Ilorris is not tlie
kinhev.

Our motto

for men,

'Principle,

wuz

adopted principle»

We

we

one

We carried it out to the

and not men.'
letter.

wust

we come

ez

near

and

ez

nothing

ez

:

Troo

possible, under the circumstances.
he is a high protective tariff man.

wich

the

elsewhere.

people

He

op
the South, Kernel McPelter
pressor
would say. Troo he wuz at times. aid
I he>
then again at times he wusu't.
wuz

an

uv

wacht the great and good Greeley veiy
closely for many years. There aint't no
question that I now remember u\ (ex
cept slavery aad the price ut the New-

York

liue

eieh

I

«

republiken

a

♦•Hev yoo. ez democrats, everything
to expect from him ?"
«•We hev n't !" they replied.

-Do you know thu pekoolyanties
W« know
the great and good llorris?
uv

to-day; weknewwathe

what he is

and such

yesterday,
plain print

Not» Scotia.

ov

kin «ell. a,h1

things

himself supposes he

republikies

the

uv course

hirelins

agin

Federal

Richmond, then tried

on to

to

patch up a peace with us. He hez bin a
radical and a conservative, a Fourierue
and
•d

believer in bran bread.

a

Taylor

posed
sides

and

him.

uv

supported

He oppo»
Linkin and op

in short, he hez

all

questions—ore

bin

side

on

all

<.Kiy,
frequent
to

and tother to-morrow, and very
ly both at the same time. In short, I
don't know uv nothiu that he haz nt bin,
and can't i m magi ne nothin that aiui ex-

tremely likely
yesterday and
mind then
week.

a
or

ez

I

to

be.

1 read his record

wuz wuss tore

tho 1 hed bin

knowd
intoxieatiu read in.'
never

on

up in my
a drunk tor

more

confusin

"But.'said Deekin Pogram, "are wo
dimocrats to be compelled to vote tor

sich

a

bundle

"My aged

coniradiskshens ?
friend," I replied blandly,
uv

"Wood voo like to receeve trom me the
triflin sum uv one hundred and eighty

dollars wich I
wood—

owe voo

? Wood Bascum

From every individual in that awjence
there came up like the roar uv a torrent
"Yes !*

for

lei

than

us

le>"
They wuz
Greeley Club

rah for Gree·

certainty,

a

coavinat and

question uv my pay in my debts
tho Corners is singularly yoouanimous.
"My brethren, the way to my liquidaEf
te is Post Oflis, and Post Oftis only.
1 wuz in
old
now
my
okkepied by
place,
that disgustin nigger, Lubbock, voo wood
ho ν at least

chance tor yoor money.
Ef the great and good Greeley is elected
that nigger goes out and 1 go in.
Pola

lock goes our uv the Collector's Ofti*.
and in goes Issaker Gavitt or Kernel Mc
Pelter.
Watkins, the nigger Assessor
woodent be allowed to hold his place a

minit, and that saint, D#ekin Pogiam,
or that other saint, Elder Pennebacker
wood be immejetly installed, and—

("Hear

! hear !" irom Issaker

Elder Pennibacker,

Gavitt,
McPelter and Po-

gram, Kernel McPelter earnestly liekin
man who
indulged in latter.)

••In short, my brethren,

want

a

the

IT CAN BE DONE.

immejitly

ι

j
j

ancient pattern, expectin to sell
'em to the Greeley Club, which 1 intenduv an

organize.

at, say,

$l.ôo each.

ai

I stated

organized
yooniform must be

Alter the club
Yin that the

was

the

to

style

dress uv our beloved chiet ; χ while
hat and the lelt pan loon» leg ou the top
uv '.he boot leg, and that I hed sekoored

uv

white paa:* enuff to supply the club,
lu ihe enllete a difficulty okkurred.

tire party there wuzn't

loons which

farm for Sale.

^

a

bed twenty dollars left trom the money
1 hed borrowed uv Judge Davis' committee and I invested 'em in tifly white half

ed to

Probate]

>·Ι·
^wrA-fy^

organized. In Cincin1
ia a apeckulashnn.

was

nati 1 bed eaibark

wuzn't

pair

a

*oru

panta-

uv

ofl

least

at

Cau do a» good work >·η level ground as an> level
land plow uf the same size—not only cutting n«
deep ami turning as sside a furrow—but pulverising the soil better than nuv level land plow m
the market.
Thla Plow Ik WARKAXTKD to Ulv*
INrfnt KatUfarlloi·.

HERSEY'S IMPROVED PLOWS

The above tool· are nianui;tctined an 1 ι«·ι «ale,
wholesale and retail by

for

wuzn't

profit

A

em.

blighted !

are

dollais

Alas ! how humau

bad.

so

fifty-five

of

Bascom

sed

Hoi Xrt of

F. C.

lake

dollar

1 swallowed it

good

no

best 1 mite,

ez

to make

a

it

lor

row about

it. No

in the Corners kin oppose Baserai,
But
for he hez all the likker there ιζ.
man

we

hed

jollificashen

Circular..?*

aprltf-im

YOUNG,

D. H.

it.

uv

1Ό'.

MERRILL,

• 4-scnd lor

them hat», collect the money for 'em
and credit me on account! and he did it.
a

in

mcua'.l

OXKOltl»

(

ΟΙ >ΤΥ

Sewing Machine Agency

all in

philanthropist,
sich niggers

went lor

1

Lave it, for in expense it
Now it is with
to but a trifle.

amounts

Take

pepper
like it, and till it with
a

largest possible
dissolved; then
make the

sprinkle
The

spoon.

a

plentifully

on so

(iKOVIlK Λ IIAKElt,
whei;ij:i< λ wilson.
luil ill otaii«laril Marhim·· con*»tawtl} unhand.
Thicsdfi Oil, Needle·, and aii khiu- of Trim
ruiug* lor Sew ing Machines, at

Soy es' Block, Norway, Mr.

Nov. 21, W>>.

$50.00 :

ONLY

prefer sweet to bait, can
make a great improvement over the old
method of balling with molasses, by
taking loat sugar and dissolving it with
ju»t water enough to keep it from buruiag; then, while the syrup is hot, put a

corn

will not be

raw

sticky

crystallized.
and

whether it is done in a
patent popper; but do
be done

too

and bursts

the

odds

kettle,
the

work

heat
as

under

process.—Home

Health.
Human

or

expands
suddenly, the

It

well

as

no

not let

kernels

moderato

mor^

spider,

rapidly.

is not cooked

imparted.

it makes

popping,

of that

none

molasse»; flavor will be

Ah to the

The

a

ami

No process is so fatal as that which
would cast men in one mold. Every
human being is intended to have a

character of his
other is.
Our

to

to

own,

do whit

commou nature

other

no

is

to

unbounded diversities.

be

what
dan

no

do.

be unfolded in

It is rich

enough

for intiuite manifestations. It is to wear
innumeiable forms of beauty and glory.

Every

human

work to carry
perform ahead, in-

being has

a

within, duties to
fluences to exert, which no conscience
but hie own can teach. Let him not enslave his conscience to others, but act
with the freedom, strength, and dignity
of one whose highest law is in his own

on

breast.—Ifome and Health.

good paper.

mow 91*0.00 to fj.-so.oo.
Come NttiJ try, and you will buy
ΛII first-class work, ai») warranted.

prick»

may7,'7i-tf

HATHAWAY, DAVIS & CO.,
< >v

tlKK,

SETS,

Tables, Parlor &. Dining Suits. Chairs, Lounges,
Mattrasses, Spring Beds,
&c., Ac., Ac.

Extension

The Wllftitu Xrw| l'ndrr>Frrd, Shuttle

SEWIN6 MACHINE!
FOit

BALK ltv

GEO. W. HA.TIMOND,
Snow's Falls IHe.
See This

Defure

I'u rch a si η g. Jtt

WAGONS,
constantly getting up,and

undersigned
THE
making I order, carriages
and durable
ο

prove*)

are

styles.

of tlie moat ap-

Our aim is to uiukc nothing forothersthat would
natUfjr ourselves.
The U*t of Wakuam bd Wheels are used ; a ad
all Wood and tFurk is ΙΓΛIl HΛ Λ TED by us.
To any iu want of a carriage that will stand, we
would say, we will give von as good a bargain as
ANDREW λ !' \f KABD.
we cau
tf
North Paris, Feb. 27th.1S72.

««-All kind*of Furniture Repaired.

S. P. .\IA.\IM,
T. F. IIA ΓΗ AW AY,
A. P. I>AYIS.
l'ani

ΧΕIV Λ RRAXGEMEXTS.

Semi-Weekly Line.

OS

and after the 18th iu»t., the line Meamere
DIRIGO and FRANCOS I A, will.until further
notice, run as follows:
Leave (Jilt's Wharf, Porthind, every MOSDAY
and THURSDAY, at » P. M
and leave Pier :&·
E. R New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Frauconia are Utted up wite tine
accommodation» for paaaengera, making this the
molt convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York an.l Maine.
Passage iu stale room 5$. Cabin passage $1,
Meals extra.
(,oods forwartledto and from Montreal. Quebec,
Halifax, St. John nnd all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
Π Ε Ν BY FOX, Gait's Wharf. I'ortland,
J F. AMES, Pier lis E. It New York.

July 9/69.

Job Printing Done Here.

Hill,

.Ihii. i'kl, 1872.

Musical Notice.

Bryant'*

The

are

or lor
are

Pond Cornet llaii<l

prepared to

Music for

Inmisli

Balls, Celebrations,

any occasion where the >pi vires of a

required.

Hand

Ali communications addressed to
FREÏLA.XI· Y*Ol'.\<», Rrynnt'ii Pond, >1*·..
will receive prompt nttcution.

uiay7-'2m

I>|{. <>. I*. JO\KS,

not

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

Varieties.

itli

CHAMBER

time upon the corn and stir raptd~He Sure and
The grains will not compact, but
Jan.aO'7·.' tl
or

w

ASH AS uns Ε

at a

be coated

CHEAP FOR CASH!

given

to

Those who

one

Or line

Are now prepared Ui furnish, at their Manufactory
or At their TV are Kootu*, south Paris, (iu charge
of A. Shurtluff X

will I*? absorbed instantly, imparting the
flavor evenly and jxjrfectly all through.

each

had υνπ -Jn year»' «·κρ<· ί«·»ι«·ι· in tin· bu*
lie i·· prepared t<> jive as no..,s ιι b.trgain a*
•an Ik· fourni in tin* >ϊλι**
He has λ jrootl assortment u>«m finished, »ml «
All will he »olil
largo t«>t rnoie tlniching

Ilttiug

P.MMS HIM.. Jl

wet, for this will make
A small amount of salt water

"
.,

t

4.
5.

DENTIST
NORWAY VILLAGE, MAINE.

Or Teeth inserted
Rubber.

BOSTON

on

Gold, Silver

and

or

Vulcanize

Juoell,'72tf

PORTLAND

STEAMERS.

The STAUTfCH and SUPERIOR Sra-Goln« M en mers.

John Brooks and Montreal,
Having laige and commodious
^
Γ AW
rr
Cabin, and superior State Boom
Accommodation;·, will ruu, durin» the season, as follows:
Leaving daily, Atlautic Wharf. Portlaud, aud
WHiarf,
ftoston,
Indian
(Sundays excepted)
At 7 O'clock P. M.

These Steamers have been newly lltted up wltti
steam apparatus for heating cabins ami state
rooms, and now afford the most convenient and
comfortable means of transportation between
Boston and Portland.
Passengers by this long established line obtain
every comfort and convenience, arrirt in season
to take the earliest trains out of the city, and
avoid the inconvenience of arriving late m night.

Freight

Mark

ft,

·'

;,

goods, care

P. S. Packet Co.

I-

··

#ifi r/
'■ *

V1

OUU I » I Ci KSTID.N ;

etKKatmmsswsz&L !>■■■■■■■»

Ξ

i

Ν

—

It!

·- ·* Sou, Λ0 acre»
|
S
plain* and brook land.
I"»
Sain'l
<&
\V
Sawyer
0·υ
Atisiti·

j ^5

Νathaniel Frurturtit, 10
10 acres
Sain'l .fcfiw ν*

>

t iii.uti * H(Mitsr..\i;>v
m .inetiuii
7·ι tUt* pre ne ut Ihe A ί·Ι in
λ illi ulhcr «·Ul reiue.Iir*, m a
μ<·|>·ιΙ*ι l<>rm,
lie ( .ι r.· «·{ nil ΓΙΙΒΟΑΤ »u«l I .Γ M· t>t .·,····«
loi
Ι1·>ΛΙΙ^Κ.ΧΚΝΗΑ « l.< ΚΚ \ I H»\ .»{ th. I iliiu \ t
«η
m m·'· I îmIi'It relfive.J, ηιιΊ
«a
til.iM-'il/. «re
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Fruit Trees
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of Milton l'taiiinttiiM; *·ι,,« «jfU
t}Jl'MJ{ntctl Agent»
for the C clchrated Ν emery ol i·. j« i.,u ACo.,
in
watablialicd
|sri7
All trees bought ofu* will b«< warranted a- pood
a- any taiaed or brought into the .State
it). Jj.f \ c the (jencrnl Agency of Oxford ami
il-hall -ell jfo.J apple tree»
KrailtlbM
for $'!!' |n>r S'Miifrt-'il. i||»il
lf ;ç'« ill proportion
All |ier»on« Wanting tiuvs Ht\u i*u|t Ml) "» or
wri'c, ami *ave n- the ι·-,ιμ iim; of caHbijt ou them,
which expense we will allow lo the purchaser.
B. RICH ARIisoV, JR.,
L. W CHILD
or WM SWKTT, South I'nii*.
tf
MiUmo Huo^tiqn July 10,1871.
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\nd workers of

MARBLE,

.Stom: &
liryanCs

Pond and West Paris.

ΜιΙΙΙΙΙΙιΙΙ'ΙΙΙ1·. Tl»l»lrte. 11 «- ail Ntuuen, 1111(1
f μΐ'Μ'ΐΚ *·»·' Ctmeterjr I.ot*.

got up tu li|(i be-l tyie of Mit au, aiiU .it i>tti*fac·
tvry price·.
All order* for M\RItLK WORU promptly at
tended to.
I*. O- Addl e·»'·, We.· t I'm is, or Itryuul'a Poud
Maine.
tf
.Sept. 12,1871
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lirngBEAA.
W Count* of Oxford, on the Eighteenth day of!
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deed of' moits;ai;u «d « lint dau>, w^uvi;}'^d to me a
1
certain tract or parcel of laud, altuatOO lu Nvt»ry,
being all of l-«»t numbered one in the eecoud
east sido of i '.can River, and Uo'
rttigu, lying on the
ing the tn»M)t*ete.id farm on which Smith now lives,
a
mora
and for
parW^yJar description reference
being bad unto said inortgafcfr, ylncli is recorded
Oxford records Book IM, Page J&, tnc ^ou^ition
of said iiiortgn??e being broken, I c|ahu tc fortclo*o the same agreeable to (he Statute of this
State.
TIMOTHY WALKER.
Buinford, June 11th, 1872.
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V
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paire pamphlet eent fre··
; riftor. .V» Dey St.. New York
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»#er ItCi, In bdl* committed to Juhu iLudield >r,
Collector of Taxe» of «aid tow t>, on tlie Mh day
of June, 1K7I, ha- been rettirne<l by him to me aa
remaining unpaid on the anli «lay of Muroli, 1*7J,
remain
by hi* certificate of that «late, ami now
tli.it if »aid
I) ρ paid; ami notice is hereby given
taxa» ·,!)·) interest, ami charge- are not paid
into the Γ en stir} >>) .-aid town ol Kryaburg within
eighteen mouths from it, υ :}:;tr of the eommltinent
of -aid bill*, *o m lie h of the r»al n-J.de »o taxed
u· »» ill bit MilUcieut to pay the amount due fhprt··
for, including Inftfre-t aiid charges, will without
further not It vi, be *old ill piddle auction at the
TreaMii·-Offlee, lu «aidtowo, ul) (lie ÎWh day of
Ihvember, 1872, at 2 o'clock I' M.
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as to effectually purge out the great corruptions of the ïdood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
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orgonizait wuz a cheerin site to >ee tilt}
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·»;«iv· Id· Al 1 11 und
Pai la Ttva Μ ι ! e< ο
»i«u»< a circular *aw :uill, >hinglet( lapitoanltt
new
Can be u«ed for Harrowing, Cotcring, Weeding other •mall *i»w «.*!, in fc«>o,| ori|ei 4li(1 nearly
iau;« and in >;oo<l ie|«ir; waiei
Hilling Com an 1 l*ot it.»,· ·. Thi- ΙΙ·μ· received u The buildi i>; < s »■*»
I. iti le \iidr»> "gitm It»·
I
power iii«t
IMploma at Hi· ImI Maine Male K r
t., miii
iloThe mill ha· c nutant >· ,»», enougti
for lui y· ad'titi>ii·
year round, and there i·» |-ower
.uni
n
h, l'oflar
of machinery, an itbiindanee oj l!

they took the hats readily, aud
ed mysell at a table to receive

the ca>h

1

Valuable* .Mill I'ropeii) I'or^al»·.

PETTENGILL'S PATENT
HOE
Η Ο Π S Ε

Uceeivc.l tlir ι*.·«1 .1 for the
|*Ιο««· i ta Hir Mal»
In Hie M.ibi·· *»t.vi \νιΙ· lnir.il -»<■«■ tel1

I station-

rrilit. tnbaeriber hereby girei publie notice thai
l|u has been duly appointed by the Honora
III. Judrfeof I'ndjate, for the County of Oxford,
un i aaaemed the tm-t ol
it|mh|l»<nUor of lac
e-tate of
■LKAZEB 1». MABSHALt*, late of r
ill »3id County, .le.'ea-ed, by χίνin^c Ixuiil as
tlit lav« din., tl|i« tljenifory reiiuf-f «11 l't'i·· 'U*
dii'easrtl t->
who :»r\. indebtod to tilu e*iat»of
make Immediate payment; and those who ha*»
anv demand* thereon, to exhibit the -am.· t«.
NATHAN I,. M A HMIIA I. C
May .MM. I.<2.

four mile* from Bryant'· fond t|n||un.
Sai«l farm contains 240 acre»·, 7tf aere· of which
aregotxl iulervale.with woodland aud paaturesnf
Detent lor *f»id farm.
The buiitltiirf· ·»ιρ iti go3d repaii— tin* barn, 44
tlni*hed with a
by flfty feet, ia nearly nfW.mol ut'll
good cellar, al*o living water at tbi· h»>u»e ami
barn. The alrove farm will be aold law, and tenue
of payment made ea >.
I or furthei particular· apply to the Mib*erlber·,
II C. Oavis. Itrvant'· l'ond,
at Providence. It. I
or J. It. Merrill, on the premises.
ΤΙ ΤΙΊ.Κ A IIOBIte.
m.iisi If
Beth·!, Feb. 24th, i.-Ti.

PETTENGLL' PATENT
SWIVEL PLOW

ihree inches above where a b*H»t top
would be. and il bcin warm weather ti e
Howevei
aujeiue wuz ail bare-footed.
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On the

Oifuitl i'o(

will make luu

him. wich i. the only tbing ha never
fur lorgives. Kz an uncertainty is bet·
ur

pop coin, a* with very many other thiugs
we have to fix up for the palate, much
Try this
depends upon preparation.
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ill t«u

ApfltMl

Its an even chance where he
ceed*.
lite·, with the per cent, in our lav·; for1

secession, then insisted on war
for *ece*iin, then urged the

thereaRer he favored
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general Agent for Maine, New IlruniuicK and
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kin ef Graut is elected—we may hev a
republikin or a deaiokrai ei Greeley suc-
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t'OI., ]TM. Sit I I T, Ικ<
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u

"· "ne

ger owners for the nigger. He defended
John Brown's raid and opposed secession.
Then

an

made the subject
We are very certain uv

count to be

who determined finally, to ay still tuid
wait till the bed come round to him, all

that any question hez go» to do is to la)
etill and Horris is certain to corno round
He bUeved slavery wuz unconto it.
stooshnel and yet wuz lor pavin the nig

rciu

knows all

hat».
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ez

«le-crip
feature*. al«o recomimnilation<· had of our local agent·
tise circular tor irf'j, to 1
or forwarded free on application lb
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wuz
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wilhoat runl" )Um"
he wuz
tongue· out km asscrtsiie wat
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yoo know,
before thai. Wat he haz
but wat he will he only the Almit> w 10

eecin

coz

Finger
The
tectee from obstructions >f any klrnl or size.
Knife always in a line *ith the Pitman.
The Pitman cannot be d amped under any clrcumstanec*. running equally well in any position
iVoia horiaoutal to perpendicular.
This novel Invenlion, upon ΤIII> MACHINE
ONLY. make· the only flexible tiivcr-har yet invented.
The adjustable whej I it < irh end of the Cutler
Bar. together with the flexibility of the bar.enable
it t« conform perfectly to uneven ground
The knit'· ha» a ouiek mot >n and *liort *tr>»ke,
when it
enabling the machfue to ι|ϋ Ao ,m| work
<>χι·ιι icnally uulk.
mores a· «lowly »·> hor»e* or
machine
ibi<
to
irtvc
We cordially ins lie farmer»

*4You idiots." sed I sternly, "i* Grant

the

bed

We Refer to Part>· who Used the MEADOW

am.

IT

KING

last Sea ton.
For wtrength. simplicity ot «'ou»iruction,
Pogiam, Penniback, McPeltei an
t*eof management,
nes- of «Irait, durability and
Issaker Gavitt wuz convinced, but there It cannot be »urpii*ed.
others. The
hout Hin; es o: J ints. P.tman proBar i*
wuz «till murmurin among the
men ;

into

git

»l\ ·· h»o»»—*uf·
This mower hiTtnc been in u»c
nil imperfeefirieutl* Ion* to enable u* to correct
ol η now mations incident to the construction
KIXU an
MEADOW
the
chine, we offer to farmers
in use.

mire Uorris (ircoley arc cx-ofli.hu. tit
for any pi** uu,Ur :VU* Uoverunient. the meet «impie and practical mpwer
letter* of reThe representations and voluntary
and them who don t ain't wulh a d-—« commendation
ft-«>m all •«étions wliere used, »pcnk
term-.
In
highest
I am talented adoring of thi* mower
for anything.

cated

individjuel

km.

I

.tan,streunuously, but he hex his own
who
a·
thciu
that
He beleeves
ard

Triboon), that he ain't bin on both
sides uv a dozen limes. Like the intoxiwho coodent

a petition has been presented to
id Court by Merrlt Parson*, of Hartford,
W
County of Oxford and Statoot Maine. with certain
Will
pnper» pur|»ortiii(r to be conies of tin» last
and To»tameut ot said Relclicr I), firr, deceased,
itud ·>ι 'he Probate thereof, in sabl state of New
THE nub eribtrhMin ft*e< publié notice mat
Hampshire, duly authenticate»!, ^presenting that
been duly unpointed by the Honorable
there i* property iu said Comity of Oxford on which he hft!<
of Probate, n»r the Count* of oxford, and
an id will o|>et ate», and that lioU interested therein, Judge
assumed the trust of Kxe.-utor of lhela-t will an I
η·ι«1 (>!<«> intf (lui tlie «ni.I eop\ ma* he tiled sud re
corded in the Cmlratc oithe, îo naid Conutv of Ox- testament of
.HUIS' AMMîKVVs, Ut<I·.. |..
and
ford, and thai »iirh further onler or order*
h» aald County, deceit-ed, by μΐνίηκ bond a* tin·
proceeding- to l>e taken .1 provided by law ; you
ι»
lie therefor·' γ··«|Ι«»·-ι-· 11 p<-r*on-> w h<>
are hereliν eit«-d to ap,>cjir at a Piobute t'onrt to Jaw direct*;
-aid defeated to
be held at l'i.ri-. ii >.iid County ol Oxf >nl, on the are indebted ti tlii estât»· «ι*
third Tttes<l:iv ol duly next, at nine o'clock iu the make immediate payment, and those who hiv·
to
foreiioou, «ml -how *·<ηι*p.il" any y«»u have,against demand^ thereon to exhibit the fame
IIKXJΑ V. ΎΓΚΙ.Ι..
Ihe same—and said petitioner it· hereby directed
May >l«t, 1*72.
to give public notice thereof, by put-lirhiit^r a copy
of thi» citation thi iv weeks suive dvelv III the Ox
Til Κ aubserlbcr hereby give public notic* that
of
iu
aid
l'ni
ie.
at
County
ford I>emoerat, printed
ho lia» Iwen dtilv appointed by the Honorable
Oxford, tin· ilr.«i publication lo be thirty day», at
fudge of rrobate," for the County ol Oxford, and
leant, before *ai»l Court·
assumed the tru-t of Kxeeotor of the la-t Will
\. II. WALK Κ It, .Imlge
tud Testament of
»I. 8. lloHim, Register.
A true copy, attest
■lOSKPHlNK STANLEY, late of Porter,
:*ntv. deceased, by piviiiK bond a« the·
in saw»
Notice.
rreedoiti
'.'icrefore roqnvtU all persons
law direct#; ο
td tnc *. J'r»te of «aid deceased to
«
ho
are
Indebted
To all per*<'H > ukum it "Hty consent
those who have
imm--dinte
make
paymout,
IIΚ undersigned, do hereby enrtify that for a
me to
inv demand4 thereon to exhibit ...
a valuable consideration, I have this (lav given
JOSKI'll STAXI.KV.
to my sou. Jolts A. Ii t'.MlNOWAl. hl· time during
May m, 1*72
hi· minority, to tiade and transact husintaa for
himself ; therefore I -hall clului none of hi* camsubscriber horvby uive* public notice that
TICK
Idg· nor pay any debts of hi« contracting after this
ho ha* !)·'< η duly appointed by the llonorabb*
W.M il IIΚ MI NOWAY,
date
Judge of Probate, for the County ol Oxford, and
Witne-«. J W KI.UOT1
atenolol the tru-t of Administrator of the estate κι
Oct. 7. 1871. Juull-.'tt*
Milton Plantation, .Mi
JoKL llo\VK. late of Hanover,
in said County, deceased, by giving bouda» the
Ural ΙλΙιιΙρ fui snlr,
law directs: lie therefore re.jue-t# all poreon* who
are indebted to the v-ta'.e of said dooeased to make
ΤΙ IΚ »ul»vribl r dtfMl»·:» to Mdl
luoni ; and those who liavo any detlie «tand reei-ntl) oecjjj tMl Lr liini. iiiiniudiaiu pay
laie building· manda thereon, to exhibit the same to
at Itryant's I'oud.
C A I. VIN HOWK.
i/o.*li<1 are in
w ere irvetct ♦: yea·
amain
May 21st, 1*72.
mu»ul of a
^vSR^ainslitBkjooil repair. They<1 loom*
large
hutiae and etl, cout.tilling l<) tlni»h<
I'll Κ subscriber hereby gi ve- pnltlt·· notice that
and comiumlioii· «table w it Ii basement; woodlie lias been duly appointed by t|u· llnnoiablc
In iise;i e hou«e,A<· ,are in ^o«hI lepait.aml |»leju·
of Probate, for tip· t "ipiiy of 0<for»l and
aiitjy sifnatfd on the -li. re ot Bryant's i'eai.- Judge
v iuiinl -truior.oi ih.< »· tule ol
a UitU garden .i44ui,|C', tliu ki K'lur
Therw i" conior ted w it it tin ριι ι.·
WII.I.IA M HAIMit.Mll», late of Kriebnrg
of 1} acre·, under hiith state ol cultivation, and
ill said County. deceased, by giving boml as the
up,m which are jO llinlty apple and plum trees law
direct- : lie therefore ropiest* all peraons who
jud beaming to benr
are indelitrd to the estate of said deeea-edto make
A I..so, anot h«'r stand in s.i<«l village, known a»
immediate payment ; and those who have any dethe Cumminge place, now occupied by J Κ. I a|>mand- thereon, to exhibit the saint to
liaiij.
Jh» buildings are new, nearly UnNhed
Ull Li Λ M 11 A t*< ·»ιΟΙ >
and will be sold at .» natgaiu. '»Ίκ··.υ i. a fn|J ui»re
May 23d, 1*7!
of •xcelieut land conn*, ted with thi* ptjee
At.so. a *jiall -land with two aeie- ■>( itud. «itTHK subscriber hereby gives publie notice that
uated about 1 of a mile from Bryant's Fond, «m «he ha- been
duly appointed by the Honorablt
the |,oek«'« Mill road
oi Probate." for the County of Oxford, and
Judge
«»f
well
i'»acre*
of
consisting
AUO. a wood let.
assumed thetru-t of Administratrix of the e-tate
wooded and timbered (""Mi **l· t'je· weal side of
ol
llrvaut'» l'ond.
■J kMfca *ΙΙΛ bd. '··»«' of Ituiuford.
À I.so, a farm iu Hamlin's tirant, ·ι miles From in -aid County,
deceased, by giving bond a- the
Hi ν aul'.- J'uijd and til·' »ame di-tunce froiu Locke'·
: -he therefore requests all person* who
law
direct·*
laid
an'
lneh
w
f'uf
ot
d
Mill·, con-Mttiug
#C|P·,
are indebted to the e»t.ileuf -aid deceased toinak<
Cummin?· imu*ediata
i?wit to fnus—knewu us tl»«
paymept, and lliose who Ijavw *»0' dc
farm
maud- then-on to exhibit the same to
be «old
will
above
ot
or
nil
the
property
Any
M\llY Α ΜΙΛΚΚ
cheap, and favorable tun»· given
.m-i.
Mat.
iuj
For p«ri|< ul„.s impure ol it K. IH'NII \>l.
Station Agent, iiitbut'k I'ottd.ur
THE -id.- riin r Hereby give* public notice iii.it
he has l»een duly appointed by the Honorable
Vrlf, It· I.4IIM IM,
f. r tiju l.oimly of <jxfun|. ami
Mrtliif Farmer OftUr, Align·!·*. Air, ,lud|0 0f
mi 7 flw
a-■.mned ill· tru-l .«l A<lm!nl»iral«r of the e»tate «.1
Augu la. May 1st I'd.
HOIt\( Κ llll.I., late oi Pari··,
in «aid County, deceased, by gi\ing bond a* the
law ilirei-t- : lie therefore re«pie-ts ail |wr»on< who
THI·' subaeriber* having rciuove<| are indebted to the «-«tate of said deceased Lo make
*r!v
nom tl»e Stale, otfei f >r »*lc their immediate payment; and those who have any de
':mQ> '-"baud iu th>< toun uf Ilcthel, m.ιuds thereon, to exhibit the same Jo
«Μ
ou ttie >taz« road uadaig troiii Itry·
• 111 ΊΜ
i.iii'· Γ ■; I | r Kiinil >rd and about
May aut. isïj
hit

«»>

Ayer's

Γ

GREETING

lirifKKKAS

estimated m) po*e,' m that
He will in^Ul upou qua'ilicashuns

ain't

willing,

by UllKtiG Λ CO.,
Trumunslmrg, -V. Y.

hev over

Horsis is

to treat that ishoo ez one

MOWIMÏ MACHINE!

Nisnnfticturtd

Phillip·

nccetwaiy

is

Hinl «I he kin >hili U*t-r thu,

I didn't get

support him,
to be settled by

T.» the heirs-atdaw, next of kin ami ami all other
I».
iiemuiK interested in the estate of Belcher
Can·, late of Franklin, in the County of llerri·
mark, and state of Now Hampshire, deceased,

l'u MIA·^
gitin ilieiu l g«» ter Greek).
thift ez M ** he |4e«w*e» I km |o l«»w
l»ut thai P«*st Oftii in trout11 * ·»·'·
him

don't soot Elder Pennibacker, but the
Elder must remetulwr that the vcrsatee
et we wil!

Greeley

Ki

OXFORD, ae:—Frobate Court, Mat Tern», 1*73.

but rather than not

I'd Uke it trom Wendell

it

liuu >eit.

(wich

MEABOW KING

aml PharaohS lean kine aint nothing to
U*
We hunger ami thirst tor 'em.
n*.
course I'd ruther git m» place hack agin

«ml examine,or 12 Mini
'■TlJfc eubtci iber IttrOiy gives public notice thai A4 Am;,.],· from 50c. Call
he. lias been «litly a μ pointed by the Honorable Φ I Ui'li-s .-out (p«»>la^r« fr«*«·) for ΛΟι·. that ruin il
for
lo$.K.^.WOM.Or,18l Chatham S*jr.N.V
Jtidge of Probate, ίl>* the County of Oxford, and i|itick
assumed the truat ο f Kxeeutor of the last Will
<
I ( p* 1 If » MAÏVCY or NOV ΜΊΙΑΠΜ ni <ί y.
ami Testament of
flow either *ex may fnacinnte ι»η·| jraln thr
NOAH ΡΚΠ* CR, late or Huekfleld.
lore A rtffcctlon «»r iiujr person they «lion ·ι-,Instant
In said Conutr, deofAMd, by irivinu: bond a* (lit·
i
ΤΙιί* μ η *im»du mental ae,«|tu: cm-,.t ull on m
law directe : (id thereforerequest* all jhtsous w ho ly.
po*M*s fl ee, ti$ mall, for *5 cent*, ti jri-th uitha
are Indebted to thovstatcof «ai.I deceased t·» make
ΙΙΙιη*
Dieuu
Immediate payment ; and those who hate any de- I inairiaue χτιί·Ι·;, K^V|>Uon Oraole,
Ι»' ηλ
A uiieer, «xciliii·'
j lu Ladle*, Λ<·
mand* thi*iT(»n. to«'xhibit the «aine t.»
ΙΜιΙΗ.
-υΜ ΛιΜ
Γ Wir.M A.M A Co Ι'.ι
UKn l>. CIsltKK.
May iUt, IHTi

STATE OF NAINE.

At

li.fc VCty

|#t«'c»t Cadi 1'iicea.

3,800 ROLLS PAPER,
From Ο to '45 Ccnta Per Itolt.

Ifùii'l

Λ

fartft

to call and

#ee

Ihein at

Suïtit? UHVQ S TO If K*
NORWAY VIl.LAdK.

ο SO A J:

>-|

Take Notice.

My

MOSES WILSON.
Witness, A. S. Twitchki.i..
Shelburue, X. If., June 11,1872.

1

Ί

m ule exclusively from 1 ht* jn
V t'A '· ΚΤΙΝ Κ
can full» scie·!· 1 l>*rU», mol* mid l»erl»·,
nu l »o ><trong|v «·οι»<·ί·ΐ|!fated Ui ll if w ιiJ effrctuaii,
eradicate fruiu the »\ >ti m e»uri l.unt ui ikruhi
ln, Mcrnfnlon» Humor, Tumors, Cancrr,
·»λΙι
Canceron»
Uuinor,
Kr)tiprU<,
Khriiin,
Syphilitic l>l»rw»c<r (anU<i,
Faiutι»··*· rti tU·' Wtouucli, aint .i|i di»
that ari»e Irom ira jam· blood. biUlIc# |ui).<ii,
mntory and Chronic It Ιι runt ni Uni, \« «rut
I
la, <«out ami Spinal Complaint», rail
e effectually cured through tlie Idood
tor ( leer· Mini Kruiilivr iliirAtri of tli
«kilt, Pustule». l'impie», lllott lir«, lto|U,
Tetter, Scald lui«4 an·! IIu^uoim), \ tijl
TIXK lin» never failed lo effeet a ucriuauent « un..
Kor I'ain* in the Hark, Kldurj Com·
plainte, IIkijm) Female Wcakne*·, Lru
rorrhun. nri-ιιικ from internal ulceration, ·■
utérin· ilUea-i·-ami «ii-urral Oleljllitv, Ν K<W
m,
TINK acl* «liic My Upon tlie call»e» ol trieaC
plaiuta It invigorates wrd -tiVnythen· the wli'le
m
ayMem, act* ti|ioii ilic «τηΊίϊί organs, allay»
(lamination, rtne* ul cratiou ami regulate·* the
bow elf.
For Catarrh, l»y»prp»la. Habitual ( i·.
tirrurai, Paipllutlo)i of the llrart. Head
ache, I*il«-a, Nrrtomntu ami iUrnrral p.«
tration of the .Kcrroun -*y»tein. no mcdichie
fwr kK»> Mich iwrfed minOuti ·" M At VKUI
It poulie* tin: blond, «Ίμ.ΐ|)>μρ oil of it
TINK
organ·, ami |ioi«f.-i*e» a ont roll in^ power mv
the Nervous -v .-tcin.
The remarkable cure* effected bv \ ΚιϊΙ, ΓΙΜ.
have induced m ini phfliciau κιι·1 npothi < »r
whom we Luavv {<> ι»ι-···»ι·γΙ)η· ami me jt in tj
own families.
In fact, \ hi.KTINK i» (he be-t remedy yet <1
covered for the above dinea»*»*, ami I· the only
liable HM>01> 1*1 Itl FI I .It vet placed Ικ·!
the public.
Prepared bv II. It. STK\ lv\M, Hunton, Μ
Price S J 2S' Sold bv all DmauM*
Mari'72 e<j;v|*
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Tiii^ id the tiiO.-i liivruugti Wood pttriHer yet Ίι·
covered, and Cure· all humor» from the ντοι·:
Scrofula to α common krnptiou. Pimple* ai»
Blotch·, s on the iace, and Scaly or Rough St:"
which are mk Ii annoying blemi-hce to t|»any voioi4
of tun
persons, yield to the use of a few bottle*
wonderful medicine. From one to eight bottles
lltu
Scald
will cure Salt Kheum, Cry si pela»,
King Verm-. Roda, S -al» Eruption»" of the SL.':
Scrofula sort»*, Ulwe»» «au w4r.»».i iu ffce Μ··ι
md Stomach. It is a pure medicinal eatract ·,ι
ο in
native root* and plant··, combiniez in liar m

properties,

wh'rh
Nature- most sovereign curative
!"
«jod hat- instilled into the vegetable kingdom
:h«·
for
restorer
It is a great
he.iliu^ the suk. of
a >·
vrho
Those
tha system.
•dreiigtl, and vigor
·■,
languid, iileopless, haie ÛWjîOo* 4uj.reLv.i»si
aflfovtiotjss
or
ymptomutc or weal
or fear β,
any
reetor
ness. will iind convinciug evidence of it*
tire powur upou (rial· »f you feel pull, prov;··.
h«te
deaixnident.
and
ireijiicm He··
Dcbilir.ued
ache, Mouth ta*te» badly ιαthe morning. Irregubn
suffering from
Appetite,and tongue coaled,yoa art
In many cases < !
Torpid I.iver or "BiliotunC'a."
theae
of
a
symptom»
"Liver «.'omphint," only part
Λβ a ramedf for all »uch caae«,
are

m^flpnpcd.

Dr. nerco-'ί ϋό^Ιϋ'μ Wt'dicai l>i*oo?arj, i,u« ».-i
liv' ;
ai it effect» perfect eiji^s, leaving Πι6
Sticneihtucd and Healthy. Kor ctire of hahitn»'
it i« a never-failing
Ciiiiïljoalioa oithc Bowels used
it for thia pur
remedy, uml ikjie who have
ita pra<»if. in liionChial, ΤΙ:r ·'
p«>»e are luud iii
haa
prO<Iticed iainv tri i
and Luhk Di^eaies, it
remarkable cures, where other medicine» ha»s
failed. Sold by druggist* at $1 00 per bottle. Π"^
It
pnrud ul tjic i^)|emi«*nl Laboratory of
jmiU-Jh*
PIKUCK, M V , Ititfaio, W. V,

etjtial,

Oxford County Marble

Works,

JfOpWAy, Mf).

\orwav, March 12th.

witw, fcwu.ir U.
having this tiay
lilt n«y home wjchoul prov'»&ifi4to, a{l ptj:
«on· are hereby forbidden to harbor or tru«t lier
on my account, a» 1 «hall pay no debt» of her contracting on or after thi- date".
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Mixer and Clark'· >torc, 3ÏORWAY,
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